
81ST GENERAL ASSEMBLY

hGY l6, 1979

REGULAR SESSION

1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

The hour of one o'clock having arrived the Senate will

3. please come to order. Will our guests in the gallery please

4. rise as our prayer this afternoon will be delivered by the

5. Reverend George Matranga, Our savior's Lutheran Church,

6. springfield, Illinois. Reverend.

7. REMEREND MATRANGA:

8. (Prayer by Reverend Matranga)

9. PRESIDENT:

lô. Thank you, Reverend. Reading of the Journal. Senator

1l. Nash.

12 SENATOR NASH:

Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of the

14 Journals of Friday, May 4th: Tuesday, May 8th, Wednesday,

15 May 9th, Thursday, May 10th, Friday, May 11th, Monday, May 14th

16 and Tuesday, May 15th in the year 1979 be postponed pending

17 ayrival of the printed Journals.

18 PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion. Al1 in favor signify by saying

Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. Committee

21 Reports.

22 SECRETARY:

aa Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Commitkee of Assignment

of Bills assigns the followinq House Bills to committee:24. .

Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - 551; Appropriations25
.

-  1132, 1171, 1172, 1174, 1176, 1177, 1636, 1638, 1642, 1646,26
.

1649 and 25762 Appropriations 11 - 11757 Elementary and Secondary

Education - 568, 1910, 2473, 82...no...Elections and Reapportion-28
.

ment - 2473) Executive - 822, 17537 Insurance and Licensed29
.

Activities - 311, 692, 725, 1058, 1097, 1260 and 25267 Local30
.

Government - 916, 1036, 1322, 1754, 2006 and 26217 Revenue3l
.

1442; Transportation - 1607, 1803, 2035, 2325, 2328 and 2344732
.

Senator Mnuppel, Chairman of Agriculture and Conservation3 3 
. 1.



and Energy Committee reports out the following House Bills:

172, 239, 340, 375, 446, 448, 518, 706, 903, 909

and 963 with the recommendation Do Pass . 14 2 with the

4 . recommendation Do Pas s as M lended .

5 . Senator . . .vadalabene , Chairman of Executive Appointments

6 . Adminiskrakion reports out the following House Bills :

10 11 , 1111 , 11 23 and 134 9 with tlhe recommendation Do Pass .

8 . 109 8 with the recommendation Do Pas s as M ended .

9 . PRESTDENT :

lc . A Message f rom the House .

SECRETARY :

2 A Message f rom the House by Mr . O ' Brien , Clerk .l .

Mr . President am directed to inf orm the Senate1 3 
.

that the House of Representatives has passed bills with thel 4 
.

following kitles in the passage of which I am instructed tol 5 
.

ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit :l 6 
.

House Bi 1ls 519 , 56 8 , 7 9 5 , l 0 2 3 ,

1074 , 1075, 1181 , 1201, 1229 , 1244 , 1308 , 1310 , 1315, 1350 ,l 8 
.

1352 , 1405 , 14 25 , 14 38 , 1484 , 1560 , 1597 , 1600 , 1601, 1604 ,l 9 
.

1614 , 1635 , 164 0 , l64 3 , l64 7 , 1653 , 1677 , 1885 , 1888 , 1889 ,2 0 
.

19 08 , 1919 , 1921 , 1931 , 1941 , 1956 , 19 58 , 1979 , 1982 p 2016 ,2 l 
.

2073 , 2160 , 2161, 2191 , 2203 , 2205 , 2280 , 2323 , 2324 , 2327 ,2 2 
.

2 332 , 24 22 , 2467 , 2484 , 2645 and 2737 .2 3 .

A Message f rom the House by Mr . O ' Brien , Clerk .

Mr . Fresident am directed to inf orm the Senate2 b 
.

khe House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint2 6 
.

Resolutions and the adoption of which I am instrucked to ask27
.

concurrence of the Senate to-wit:28
.

House Joint Resolutson 53 and 54...29
.

PRESTDENT:30
.

Executive.3l
.

SECRETARY:32
.

.. .and House Joint Resolukion 55 handled by Senator Philip33
.

and it's congratulatory.

1.
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PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY:3.

4.

5.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senake

6. the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in

7. the passage of a bill with the following title:

8. senate Bi11 308 together with the amendment...House

9. Amendment No.

l0. PRESIDENT'i

ll. Resolutions.

l2. SECRETARY:

13 ...senate Resolution 167 offered by Senator Egan.

1j. congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 168 offered by Senator Mitchler. It's

congratulatory.

l7. Senate Resolution l69...offered by Senakors Philip,

18. Bowers, Mitchler and others and it's congratulatory.

19. Senat'e Resolution l70 offered by Senator Egan. It's

2o. congratulatory.

2l. Senate Resolution 171 offered by Senators Nash, Rock,

Savickas and a11 Senators and it's a Death Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

24. Consent Calendar.

2b. SECRETARY:

a6. Senate Joint Resolution 48 offered by Senator Ozinga.

:7 PRESIDENT:

zg Executive. House Bills, 1st reading.

2: SECRETARY:

ao House Bill 685. Senator Grotberg the senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3a. 1st reading of khe bill.

33. House 921. Senator Netsch is the Senate sponsor.



1. (secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 983. Senator Coffey is the Senate sponsor.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. lst reading of the bill.

6, House Bill Senator Knuppel the Senate sponsor.

(secretafy reads title of bill)

8. lst reading of the bill.

9. House Bill 321. Senator Knuppel is the Senate sponsor.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

l2. House Bill 705. Senator Knuppel the Senate sponsor.

13. (Secretary reads title bill)

l4. 1st reading of Ehe bill.

ls House Bill 1296. Senator Vadalabene is the Senate sponsor.

16 (secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

1g House Bill 1325. Senator Coffey is the Senate sponsor.

z9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2: lst reading of the bill.

21 House Bill 1564. Senator Shapiro is the Senate sponsor.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 1sk reading of the bill.

24 House Bill 1682. Senaton Netsch and Mitchler are the

2s Senate sponsors.

(secretary reads title of bill)26.

7 1st reading of khe bill.2 .

House Bill 2024. Senakor Grotberg is the Senate sponsor.28
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29.

1st reading of the bill.30
.

House Bill 2175. Senators Netsch and Newhouse are the31
.

Senate sponsors.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
.
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lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 2671. Senator Vadalabene is the Senate sponsor.

3. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESTDENT:

6. Senate Bills, 3rd reading. We will begin where we left

7. off, which is Senate Bill 494 on page 15, so those members

g who have bills close in that sequence please attempt to get

: ready. In the meantime, there are some supplemental fiscal

lc '79 supplemental appropriation bills, which are of an emergency

11 nature and if the membership will take out a pencil we will

call Senate Bill 582, which is on page 19 of the Calendar.l2
.

Senate Bill 944, Senator Regner. On page 30, Senate Bill 946,13
.

Senator Schaffer. On page 30 and on page 40, Senate Bill 1266,l4
.

Senator Mitchler. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,15
.

if youlll turn to page 19 on the Calendar, Senate Bill 582.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l7
.

SECRETARY:l8
.

Senate Bill 582.19
.

(Seeretary reads kitle of bill)20
.

3rd reading of the bill.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Martin.

SENATOR MARTIN:24
.

Yes, this is a transfer appropriation of 1.3 million dollars.25
.

It was supported unanimously in the Appropriations 11 Committee26
.

and I ask your sufport.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall
29.

Senate Bill 582 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those30
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
32.

questiony the Ayes are 44, the Nays are noner none Voting Present.
33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll. SENATOR REGNER:

l2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a

l3. transfer bill within various line items for the fire marshall.

l4. It totals forty-three Ehousand dollars of khe transfers and the

15. amendment was put on. adds twenty thousand dollars at the

l6. request of the Governor for the International Year of the Child...to

l7. the Department of Children and Family Serviees for expenses.

18. PRESIDENT:

19 Is there any discussion? The question is4 shall Senate

2o. Bi11 944 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

2l. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

22. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

23. the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 4, none Voting Present. Senate

24. Bill 944 having received the constitutional majority is declared

2s. passed. Page 30 on the Calendar, on the Order of Senate Bills,

26 3rd reading, Senate Bill 946. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:27
.

aa Senate Bill 946.

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

() 3rd reading of the bill.3 
.

PRESIDENT :3 l .

Senator Schaf f er .3 2 
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER :3 3 
.

Senate Bill 582 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. If youlll turn to page 30 on the Calendar

in the middle of the page, on the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd

reading, Senate Bill 944. Read the bill, Mr. Secrefary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 944.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

6



1.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19 SENATOR WOOTEN:

2o. This money is to be used just for that purpose and no

21 Other?

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Schaffer.

24. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2s. The...the money...the...the supplemental, in effect, funds

26 the AFSCME agreement. The reduction will leave the department

27 short for funds for the aforementioned employees for the pay-

2: check of *he last two weeks.

FRESIDENT:29.

Senator Wooten.30
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:3l
.

What are the transfers?32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.

This is a supplemental bill for Mines and Minerals. It

doesn't give Mines and Minerals any money. It is, in fact,

the supplemental for the Department of MenEal Hea1th that we

debated at some length yesterday. If you'll recall there

was an amendment put on reducing the budget by or the bill

by million, which will,according to the department,leave

three thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven people without

paychecks for the last two weeks in June. Wepre gofng to

play games. I assume the money will be put back in the House.

sincerely hope so 'cause, frankly, if anybody deserves not

to be paid in the last two weeks of June, it certainly isn't

the people in the Mental Health hospitals.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield. Senator Wooken.

7



1. senator schaffer.

2. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3. A million and two in transfers out of the total six.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

But...those transfers are for that single purpose, right?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Schaffer.

10. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

ll. The transfer are bethreen grant lines. It isnlk just that

12. purpose and I don't want to mislead you.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

16 I'm curious to know what the transfers are for then along

17 the grant line.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Senator schaffer.

2o. SENATOR SCHAPFER:

21 A reasonable request. I1m impressed by your interest.

22 There's a transfer for the community services grank line to

development where for DD...the six hundred thousand similar

24 transfer for a community service granks of four hundred and

zs fifty thousand. A one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

26 grant for mentally ill in private facilities. A reduction of

a7. a million one hundred khousand for DD persons in private

aa. facilities and a reduction of a hundred *housand for residental

ag care of mental healkh patients.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Wooten.3l
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:32
.

I suppose whak I1m looking at is a...a serious matter for33.
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2.

4.

me is the projecEed closure of the East Moline Mental Hea1th

Center. just wonder if any of these transfers involve that

transaction at all?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

6. SENATOR SCHAFFEF:

knew there was a reason for your interest. I am told

by staff that this is not a...a factor in this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

Then you may have a very good bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? If not, the question is, shall

15 Senate Bill 946 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

16 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

g question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 4, none Voting Present.l 
.

l : Senate Bill 946 having received the constitutional majority
20 is declared passed. Turn to page 40 on the Calendar. On the

21 Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1266. Read

aa the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:23.

24 senate Bill 1266.

as (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Mitchler.28
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:29
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The appropriation
30.

is supplemental in nature to the Department of Veteran's Affairs.
3l.

It's twenky-five thousand dollars to the supplemental appropriation
32.

of banks and trusts is one hundred and twenty-eight thousand
33.

9



dollars. total of a hundred and fifty-three thousand dollars.

I move for a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Is there any discussion? The question is# shall Senate

5. Bill 1266 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

6. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

8, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, Voting Present. Senate

9. Bill 1266 having received the constitutional majority is

1c. declared passed. Senator Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you

1l. arise?

12. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

13 ...Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.* /

14 rise on a point of personal privilege. We have a hundred

15 and eighty students here from the Central Junior High in Zion,

16 Illinois with their teachers, Bill Belarugo, Elaine Collins,

John January, Joyce Weicker, Richard Johnson, Greg Seimeyer,

Debbie Scott, Carolyn Keller with their tour guide, Linda18
.

Posture. We welcome them here to the Senate of Illinois.

Theyfre up in the upper gallery. Let's give them a hand.20
.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Welcome. Will our guests in the gallery please rise and22
.

be recognized. A11 right. With leave of the Body we will go23
.

to page 45 on the Calendar. The Order of House Bills, 3rd24
.

reading. There a house bill of some emergency nature for2b
.

the Department of Agriculture. Is leave granked? On the Order26
.

of House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 1081. Read the bill,27
.

Mr. Secretary.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

House Bill 1081.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)31
.

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESIDENT:

1.

2.



1.

2.

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 1081

4. is a bill of an emergency nature. As amended to thew..it

5. appropriates sixty thousand additional funds for indemities

6. for a destructive...for destruction of livestock with brucellosis.

This is a transf er f rom line items the FY ' 79 appropriation .

8 . At the presenk kime we have approximately a hundred and sixty-

9 . two cows who have . . .are reactors and canhot be sent to slaughter

10 . until this bill is passed and f unds are appropriated . Part two

11 . of this bill appropriates twenty-f ive thousand dollars to pay

12 . for reimbursements of overtime for grain inspectors . This is

13 . a cost that will be reimbursed when the inspections are requested

14 . by the operatoxs so this money will also be returned to us and

15 . ask a f avorable roll call on this bill.

16 . PRESIDENT :

Is there any discussion? If not the question is , shallf

1g House Bill 1081 pass . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l votedl9
.

zc. who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

21 question, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, none Voting

22 Present. House Bill 1081 having received the constitutional

2a majority is declared passed. Senator Vadalabene, for what

24 purpose do you arise?

25 SENATOR VADALABENE:

26 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senate

27 resolve itself into- .Executive Session.

2g PRESIDENT:

2: Youdve heard the motion. A1l in favor signify by sayinq

Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate is now in30
.

Executive Session. Senator Vadalabene.3l
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:32
.

Yes, Mr. President, the reason for resolving ourselves33
.
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1. into Executive Session was for the purpose of acting on one

of the Governor's appointments set forth in the Governor's

3. Message of- .of April 18, 1979. The individual could not

4. appear at our hearing because of a death in the family. Al1

5. of his papers are in order and the board he is to serve on

6. Cneeds to have him confirmed to expedite the...boardb business.

7. So with that explanation, Mr. President, with respect to the

8. Governor's Message of April 18# 1979 I will read the name of

9. the unsalaried appointment that the Committee on Executive

10. Appointments and Administration recommends that the Senate

1l. advise and consent to and after reading the name, intend to

l2. ask leave to consider the name of the...unsalaried appointment

l3. on a...on a voice vote unless any Senator has objection to

l4. the name. œ

15. PRESIDENT:

16 You've heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is

17 granted. Senator Vadalabene.

18 SENATOR VADALABENE:

19 To be a member of the Hea1th Facilities Planning Board

20 for a term indicated, which expires June 30th, 1980, Bernard

21 Weiner of Kankakee. Andz Mr. President, having read the

22 name of the uns'alaried appointment, I...now seek leave to

consider the name on a voice vote unless some Senator has

24 objection to this name.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Youîve heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is

27 granted. Senator Vadalabene.

2g. SENATOR VADALABENE:

29. Will you put the question as required by our rules?

PRESIDENT:30
.

The queskion is, does khe Senate advise and consent to

the nomination just made? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those32
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted33
.
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1.

2.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none

). VotiN Present. The majority of the Senators elect, concurring

4. by record vote, the Senate does advise and consent to the

5. nomination just made. Senator Vadalabene.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

7. Yes: Mr. President, I now move that the Senate arise

8 . from Executive Session .

9 . PRESIDENT :

10 . You ' ve heard the motion . A11 in f avor signify by saying
k

11 . Aye . Al1 opposed . The Ayes have it . The Senate does now arise .

12 . Senator Graham, for what purpose do you arise?

1: . SENATOR GM HAM:

1j . Ehink on a point of inf ormation that might be of import

15 to many people . Senate Bill which is reposing on 3rd reading

16 yesterday on khe Calendar not there today. Now, seems

like wedve just voted on 1081 a little while ago and I don't

ya see it on my Calendar eikher.

19 PRESIDENT:

That was a house bill.20
.

21 SENATOR GRAHAM:

22 House bi1l...

2a PRESIDENT:

Thatds.v.thatls...24
.

as SENATOR GRAHAM:

. ..but...senate Bill 945 is not on the Calendar. It was26
.

7 on yeskerday , 3rd readinc . Today it is not shown and it ' s2 
.

one of those supplemental bills that we wanted t.o do something2 8 
.

' with this week .2 9 
. .

PRESIDENT :3 0 .
I thought we passed that out yesterday .3 1 

.

SENATOR GRAHAM :3 2 
.

Did we?3 3 
.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDENT:

think so.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

T wasnît around...our man screwed me up a little bit.

I'm sorry!

6. PRESIDENT:

7. That happens. This administration has been known to do

8. that. Senator Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you arise?

9. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

l0. Mr. President, will I be in order now ko take one of

1l. my bills from 3rd reading and taking it back to 2nd?'

12. RESIDENT:

l3. We are in the process...

l4. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Oh. A11 right.

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. ...frankly, there are- .

la. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

l9. 366 the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. ...There are approximately thirty bills to be recalled

for purposes of amendment. We have a list of about thirty

requests to recall bills. If any members have bills on 3rd

24. reading that they wish to have recalled for purpose of an

2s. amendment, it would be helpful if the amendment was now filed

26. so we can put this list together and we will attempt to expedite

27 this procedure.

aa. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

29 For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

)g SENATOR ROCK:

al Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

aa Senate. If I ean have the attention of the Body, there has

been some interesk in what khe purported schedule for the33
.
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* J

i.

1. balance of the week will be and I would like to suggest that :

;2
. with leave of the Body we will work today until approximately, l
). again, about six o'clock. I understand there are a number of

j4. important people coming to town tonight and some of the members
5. have expressed an interesk in attending, so I think six o'clock

6. ...if we can work from now until six, we'll be fine. Tomorrow,

7 of course, there are committee meetings in the morning and we

8 will begin the Session at noon and, again, work until about

q six o'clock and I am suggesting and will request of those

lo committees that were scheduled for Friday morning, that they

11 be postponed or put over so that we can begin the Floor Session

at nine o'elock on Friday and, hopefully, get everybody outl2
.

of here relatively early. If thereîs no serious objection, Il3.

think I will suggest that as the schedule for the balance ofl4
.

the week. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,l5
.

I wonder if we might now go to the Order of 3rd reading forl6
.

the purpose of recalling those bills that the members havel7
.

filed amendments on?l8
.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
. .

Is there leave to go to that order of business? Before
20.

we do that. Senator Rock..msenator Chew, for what purpose21
. l

:
do you arise? j22

. t
SENATOR CHEW: '23

.

Mr. President, I have a bil1...a resolution that has2
4.

come over from the House and I'd like to- .to move it, please.2b
.

J int' Resolukione .eit's on the Consent Calendar. 49, IHouse o
26.

think.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

House Joint Resolution 49 was sponsored in the Senate
29. '

by Senator McLendon and in his absenee Senator Chew has sought
30.

leave to handle that and sought leave to suspend the rules for
3l.

the immediate consideration and adoption of HJR 49, which is
32. ,

on the Consent Calendar. It is a congratulatory resolution
33. j

. 1
15 r
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1* needed by the sponsor by Friday. Is there leave to suspend

2. the rules for the immediate consideratiop and adoption? Leave

3. is granted. On the motion to adopt, a1l in favor say Aye. .

4* Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. HJR 49 is adopted. Is there

S. leave to go to the Order of business of those bills on 3rd

6. reading, which.v.which need to be recalled for an amendment?

7. Leave is granted that order of business. Senator Donnewald

8. moves that the fo'llowing bills be returned to the Order of
J

9. 2nd reading for the purpose of a1' endments. Senate Bills 48

l0. and I would call the attention to the sponsors, if youlre not

ll. on this list youdre bill will not be recalled unless you bring

12. it to the attention of the Chair. Senate Bills 4:. 133,

13. 181, 207, 274, 304, 366, 447, 459, 501,.503, 509, 529, 536,

14. 552, 566, 603, 630, 652, 665, 692, 696, 718, 751, 781, 782,

l5. 788r 799, 805, 807, 811, 862, 971, 1146, 1147, 1164, 1167,

l6. 1219, 1262, 1271, 1314, 1335, 1394: 1423., 1429, 431, 433,

17. 228, 888, 273, 275, 1225. The motion is that those bills

18o be returned to the Order of 2nd reading. A1l in favcr say

19 Ave. Opposed Nay ani Amator Donnewald's motion carries. Those

20 bills are on the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave that

2l. Senator Donnewald's amendment...motion be amended to include

22. Senate Bill 922 and 12487 Leave is granted. Those bills are

23. also on the Order of 2nd reading. For what purpose does

24. Senator Mitchler arise?

zs. SENATOR MITCHLER:

26 Is 14...Senate Bill 1429 on that order?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a%. Affirmative. Is there leave that Senate Bill 1251 be

a: moved back to the Order of 2nd reading, also? Leave is granted. .

ac. 1251 is on the Order of 2nd reading with the other bills mentioned.

az Senate Bill 48. On the Order of 2nd reading. Are there amend-

aa ments from the Floor, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARYJ33.
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1* Amendment No
. 1 offered by Senator Lemke. '

;
2 '' PRES IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE ) .

i3
. Is Senator Lemke on the Floor? Senator Lemke, we have

4. an amendment on .. .on senate Bill 48...physician referral on

5. abortion? Quilty of a Class 2 felony on referral. I

6. don't know...Mt. SecreEary, can you read- .May we have some

7. order, please. Mr. Secretary, would you read the amendment.

8. SECRETARY:

9. (Secretary reads Amendment No. 1)

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l1. A11 right. Senator Lemke on Amendment No. l to Senate

l2. Bill 48.

l3. SENATOR LEMKE:

l4. What this does is makes it a Class 4 felony instead of

15 Class 11 felony. It lessens the- .the criminal penalty. I

16. ask for its adoption.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lg The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Is there discussion?

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Thel9
. .

20 amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

2l. SECRETARY:

22 No further amendments.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

24 3rd reading. Senate Bill 181. .Are there amendments...

as On the Order of 2nd reading: are there amendments? I'm sorry.

26 Senate Bill 133, on the Order of 2nd reading. Are there

27 amendments from the Floor?

28 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Nimrod.29
. .

1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.
senator Nimrod is recognized on Amendment No. 1.31

. j

SENATOR NIMROD: l32
. ;

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. This amendment is in33
.

17



1* conformity with Judiciary 11 Committee, which had requested

2. some additional items for clarification . The one amendment,

which was the one presented by the clinical psychologists to

4 '. make it conform with the Mental Healkh Code provisions that

5. we passed them last year and secondly, is to make Ehose

6. necessary changes to address this bill to conform to the

Class X provisions that were passed in previous years. There

8. is one other condition that's added to this and that's when

9. the bona fide doubt of the defendants fitness has been raised,

10. the burden of proof proving that defendant is fit by a profound-

ness of evidence is.-with the evidence on the State and that

12. one change was made and I would be glad to answer any questions.

l3. If not, I move for the adoption of this amendment.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion

l6. to the motion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further Floor

lg amendments?

19 SECRETARY:

2o No...no further amendments.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. 3rd reading. Senate Bill l...senate Bill 181, Senator

Schaffer. Are there Floor amendments to Senate Bill on

24 the Order of 2nd reading?

as SECRETARY:

26 Amendment No. offered by Senator Schaffer.

gp. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer is recognized.28
.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:29.
Mr. President, when the Department of Revenue filled out30

.

their fiscal note on this, they suggested a better procedure...

a less expensive procedure to keep track of Motor Fuel Tax32
.

collected. This amendment, in effect, puts that simplified33.

18
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1* procedure into the bill. l
2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'

;:
1. The motion is to adopt...the motion is to adopt Amendment 2
4. No. 1 to l8l Senate Bill. Is there discussion to the motion? '

5.. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

6. amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

7. SECRETARY;

8. No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 207, Senator Lemke. Are there

11. amendments, Mr. Secretary?

l2. SECRETARY:

13 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Lemke.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Is Senator Lemke on the Floor? Your amendment, Senator.

16 Amendment No. 2. Can you explain it?

l7.
1a That's an amendment from the staff, which corrects...the

.. .this is Amendment No. 2. Right? 'l9
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

21 ...to correct.

2: SENATOR LEMKE:

2a To correct Amendment No. 1. There was some errors in

there. I ask for its adoption.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Is there26
.

discussion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes27
.

have ik and the amendment is adopked. Are there furkher ,2
8.

amendments? '

2 9 . j
No further amendments.31

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 2 
. f

t3rd reading . Senat.e Bill 228 by Senator Rhoads . On the '
7 3 . èi

l
. 

. 
1
;
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Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

3. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Maitland.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senakor Maitland to explain Amendment No. 4. May we

6. have some order, please. Wedre...we are exceptionally noisy

today. If we can get a little order, we can run these a

8. little faster. Senator Maitland.

9. SENATOR MAITLAND:

1c. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l1. Senate. Amendmenk No. 4 says that the...the commission may

12. not approve a scholarship for a grant application received

13 after October 1 for the beginning term of the academic year

14 and the commission may also not accept application for a

15 scholarship for grant.m.for the term beginning after January

16 of the new calendar year received after February 15.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 4. Is there discussion?l8
.

Senator Rhoads.l9
.

2o SENATOR RHOADS:

. . .briefly, Mr. President, to say that I support the2l
.

amendment. This does slightly expand the subject matker of22.
the bill, but Ehis helps out Senator Maitland for a school23.

his district and I do support the amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25.

Further...Move the adoption of Amendment No. 4. Is there26
.

discussion? A11 favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have27
.

it and Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are there fu/ther amendments?28
. ,

SECRETARY:29
.

No further amendmenks.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

3rd reading. Gentlemen...and Ladies, I might have your32
.

attention at this point because of the problems with khe33
.

1.

2.
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Secretary's office and the confusion around the front desk,

we will no longer accept any more amendments to bills that

wish to be recalled from 3rd until we have gone through al1

4. the people who came to the Secretary as we had told the order

5. of business tomorrow...yesterday. We will do that at the

6. end of the day. Again, we may go back to 3rd recalls, but what

7. we have now will keep us busy for over two and a half hours and

8. I think that that would be sufficient for today, so...no more

9. amendments unless they are down already. there leave to

10. recall Senate Bill 237 to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is

ll. granted. Senate Bill 237. Are there amendments: Mr. Secretary?

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Amendment No. offered by Senator Netsch.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Senator Netsch to explain Amendment No.

l6. SECRETARY:

17 Thirty-five dollar one, Senator Netsch.

lg SENATOR NETSCH:

l9. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Mr. Secretary. This is

the bill that deals with the coin operated amusement devices.

21 Senator Walsh and I have discussed the matter. We are fully

22 aware of the fact that many of you have received many phone

2a calls from retailers and others in your community saying that

24 somehow a...an increase ko khirky-five dollars in the per

2s device license was too high, although, fact, there has

26 not been an increase for...since 1963 and so we have consulted

between ourselves and have decided that we will kry to relieve

aa some of the pressure on you by making the increase to only

2: twenty-five dollars. Now, that is...Gentlemenr that's my last

offer. Thatls as far as we will go down. It's twenty-five30
.

dollars per machine. Now, point out, again, that under the31
.

o1d 1aw it was per slot. Admittedly, ik was not being- .32
.

f b t that is exactly what the 1aw said. This 'en orced that way, u

1.

2.

3.

21



1' is now per machine and the increase is now to twenty-five

2. dollars. I would offer or I would move the adoption of

3. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 237.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there discussion? Senator Chew and for the...for

6. the assistance of the Chair, since we are so noisy today and

7. we are moving rapidly, if someone wishes to comment on one

8. of these amendments, if you would make some exclamation to

9 attract the attention of the Chair in case I miss you, we'll

10. have a full and impartial discussion of al1 these amendments.

ll. Senator Chew.

l2. SENATOR CHEW:

13 One or two questions to Senator Netsch.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Indicates that she will #ield. Senator Chew.

16 SENATOR CHEW:

17 Senator, youlre a11 over proposal was to increase it to

thirty-five dollars including the o1d charge?18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)19
.

Senator Netsch.20
.

SENATOR NETSCH:2l
.

1...1 didn't really hear your question. It's very22
.

noisy over here, but I Ehink you were asking me what was23
.

the original bill or what is it as I am now amending it? Let24
.

me just go back a step. We put the bill in to increase it2b
.

very significantly to two hundred dollars. We just...we26
.

realized that that was simply too much and *as unreasonable27
.

and so Senator Walsh and I,on our own motion in committee,28
.

reduced that amount to fifty dollars per machine and we are29
.

now...and then we reduced it to thirty-five dollars machine30
. .

and now twenty-five dollars and Senator Chew, that's it.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Chew.33
.

22



SENATOR CHEW :

Senator, you...you might say that's for you. That's

the vote that you control, but that doesn't have to be the

last offer. I've gotten a 1ot of inquiries on this bill and

somewhere and pcssibly you can help me, what is the per machine

now?

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Netsch.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

10 The present 1aw does not read per machine. It reads

1l. per slot and it's ten dollars per slot and that means that

1a. if a...a particular device had two slots, they ought to be

13 paying twenty dollars. If it had three slots, they ought

14 to be paying thirty dollars.

l5. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:l7.

If...if they have three slots now, what will they...bel8
.

paying? Seventy-five dollars?l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20.

Senator Netsch.21
.

SENATOR NETSCH:22.

No. Under the bill as it will now be amended, they will23
.

be paying thirty-five...llm sorry, twenty-five dollars per24
.

machine regardless of the number of slots. Ik...we have25
.

changed the base for measuring the license fee from per26
.

slot to per machine, which we think makes a grea: deal more

sense. So, we have, indeed, increased the tokal fee, which28
.

is the first increase since'1963, but we have eliminated the...29
.

the former method of measuring the license fee by the number30
.

of slots. It has simply made it per device or per machine.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Chew.33
.
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' SENATOR CHEW : .
2 t'
' In other words , to have a machine , your cost is what? j

5

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j
4 '. Senator Netsch.

5. SENATOR NETSCH:

6. Twenty-five dollars.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 8. Senator Chew. Is there further discussion of Amendment

9. No. 37 The motion is to adopt. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

l0. Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are there

ll. further amendments?

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Netsch.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Senator Netsch on Amendment No. 4.

l6. SENATOR NETSCH:

l7. Thank you, Mq. President. This is an immediate effective

1g. date amendment, Uhich was requested by the Republican staff.

19 It has to do with the usual schedule for the licensing and the

reneWal and the departmenk: I believe, initiated the req-uest to20
.

21 Yhe Staff pointinq out that we would end up...a good many of

a2 the license renewals take place in July and August and if we

23 did not have this immediate effective date we would, in effect,

24 lose more than a year on the increase in the license fee. So

25 it is an immediate effective date amendment. T would move the

26 adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 237.

27 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2a. The yokion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A1l in

a9 favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and .Amendment

ac No. 4 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

al SECRETARY:

a No further amendmenks. d3 
. r

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RRUCE) l33
. . )
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t. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 273, Senator Gitz. On the

2. Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary,

3. from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Gitz.

8. SENATOR GITZ:

: Mr. President, the amendmenk has just come back.

lc. PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. Fine. was on the Order...if you'll bring the amendment

12 dOWn'

SECRETARY:

14 It will be Amendment No. l offered by Senator Gitz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

16 Senator Gitz to explain Amendment No.

SENATOR GITZ;17
.

Senate Bill 273 is Ehe creation of a separate Road andl8
.

Bridge Construction Fund is an attempt within the existing

Road Fund to provide a mechanism whereby we can earmark2 0 
.

Construction Funds . This amendment corrects certain def iciencies2 l 
.

k in the initial bill. It also adds a prohibition against the2 
.

Treasurer and Comptroller f rom dispersing money except when it2 3 
.

comes f rom this account when it deals with Road Funds and that ' s2 4 
.

the gist of the amendment .2 5 
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 6 
.

Youfve heard the explanation of Amendment No. Is there27.

discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Oppcsed Nay. The Ayes have28
.

it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are thçre further amendments?29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

No further amendments.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Okay. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 274. Senator Gitz. Are

25
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1- d ts Mr se'cretary? senator citz to explain Amendment xo
.z.amen men , .

2. SENATOR GITz:

3. Amendment No. l- .senate Bill 274 is an atkempt to end over

4. a period of time diversions from the Road Fund for nonconstruction

5. related purposes for other agencies. Example, being Law Enforce-

6. ment. The amendment to Senate Bill 274 does two things. Number

7. one, the year of fiscal year enactment will be Fiscal Year 1981.

8. This is to give the department time to address. Secondly, it

9. phases out khe diversions over a four year period of time instead '

10. of three. The first year diversions will be a1l of those

ll. indentified and put forth in the Auditor General's report. That

12. will take place in Fiscal Year 1981. The second phase out will

13. take the other elements of the bill, which total two hundred

14 million dollars a year in diversions and phase them out over

15 a four year period of time.

16. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A11 in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendmentl8
.

19 No. l is adopted. Are there further amendments?

20 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 275, Senator Gitz. Are there23
.

amendments, Mr. Secretary?24.

SECRETARY:25.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Gitz.26
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Gitz to explain Amendment No. 1.2B
.

SENATOR GITZ: r29.
Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 275 would change somewhat the30

.

allocation of Sales Tax receipts on gasoline. It was discovered3l
.

it would be very complicated to try to keep track of the32
.

accounting procedures of only Sales Tax receipt on gasoline.33
. j' j

l
1.
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1. Taking a leaf from the Transportation Study Commission this '

2. bill would impose, roughly, the same rate of four percent on
!
t3

. the Sales Tax deposited in the General Treasury and two cents

4. of that tax would be distributed to Local Government. It also

5. changes the effective date of this bill to the next fiscal

6. year instead of the present fiscal year.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Youdve heard the explanation of Amendment No. 1. Is

9 there discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

lo Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY: '1l.

No further amendments.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

3rd reading. For whak purpose does Senator Washingtonl4
.

arise?l5
.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:16
.

Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)lB
.

State your point.l9
. .

SENATOR WASHINGTON:2û
.

In the rear balcony behind me there are members of the
2l.

Illinois and Lincoln Dental Society who are touring Springfield
22.

and observing the august Bodies in action. I wonder if we could
23.

give them a standing applause.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b
.

Would our guests please rise and be recognized by the26
.

Senate. Al1 right. Senator Maitland. Senate Bill 274.27
.

Senate Bill 366, Senator Geo-Karis. For what purpose does28
.

senator D'Arco arise?29
.

' SENATOR D'ARCO: ;30
.

' I had a...an amendment on 301. Was it...
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
32. !

Senator, did you talk to Senator Rock about it? j33
. t

l
f
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SENATOR D'ARCO:

been filed for three days.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Well, I might have the attention of the Body. Gentlemen,

5. would you please...we have had three Senators come up and try

6. to move bills that are on 2nd reading. We are only handling

bills presently on 3rd reading Ehak we are recalling Eo 2nd

g reading, so we will get to 2nd reading bills later on in the

day and ik would help the Secretary kf you would not bring9
.

your amendments up for bills on 2nd reading until a littlel0
.

later because it is very confusing to the Secretary. 366,1l
.

Senator Geo-Karis.12
.

SECRETARY:l3
.

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Senator Geo-Karis.l6
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.l8
.

Having voted on the prevailing side on Amendment No.l9
.

would like to move Eo reconsider the vote by which it was20
.

passed.2l
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment23
.

No. 2 was adopted. Senator, you voted on the prevailing side?
24.

The motion is to reconsider. 'All in favor say Aye. Opposed
25.

Nay. The Ayes have The motion to adopt is reconsidered.
26.

Senator Geo-Karis now moves to Table Amendment No. 2. A1l in
27.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment
28.

No. 2 is...is Tabled. Further amendments, Mr. Secretary?
29.

SECRETARY:30
.

Amendment No. 3 cffered by Senator Geo-Karis.
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Geo-Karis on Amendmenk No.
33.
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1. SENATOR GEO-KARIS; '

2. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. k

3. Amendment No. 3 is identical to No. 2 except that I have added k

4. the line, however, such person is not...eligible to participate

5. in the Fireman's Fension Fund until he is appointed. I did

6. that as a matter of clarity when Senator Rock pointed it out

7. to me yesterday. It might be construed otherwise, so that

8. doesn't have any misconstruction, I think now this amendment

9. is perfectly bklear and I move for its adoption.

lû. RRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

11 The motion is to 'adopt Amendment No. 3. Al1 in favor

12 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3

13 is adopted. Further amendments?

14 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.l5
.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading . Senate Bill 4 31 , Senator Nash . Are there17 
.

B amendments , Mr . Secretary? Senator Nash .l 
.

19 SENATOR NASH:

Mr. President: I ask leave and ask that khe Amendment20
.

21 No. l to Senate Bill 431 be Tabled.

2: FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion by Senator Nash is having voted on the prevailing23
.

side, he now moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment24
.

No. 1 was adopted. Is there discussion to the motion? A11 in2b
.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion to26
.

reconsider is adopted. Now, Senator Nash moves to Table27
.

Amendmen: No. 1. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes
28.

have it. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Further amendments, Mr.29
.

. secretary?30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

No further amendments.32
. :

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR HRUCE)33
.

. l
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1. 3rd reading. Senator Nash asks leave of the Senate to 'L
J

2. return Senate Bill 432 to the Order of 2nd reading for the
à

'

3. purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

4. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Senate Bill 432.

5. Are there amendments,Mr. Secretary? Senator Nash on 432.

6. Are there amendments?

7. SENATOR NASH:

8. Yes. I move that... '.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo. Are you going to add amendments...

l:. SENATOR NASH:

12 No. Table amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13 .

j Okay . Okay .1 .

5 SENATOR NASH :l . .

Table Amendment No. 1.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment18
.

No. 1 was adopted. Is there discussion? Senator Rhoads.19
. . .

SENATOR RHOADS:20.

Just briefly, a question of the sponsor.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

He indicates he will yield.23
.

SENATOR RHOADS:24
.

Senator Nash, could you give us a brief explanation of25
.

what you're Tabling and why? I meant to ask yop that question26
.

on 431, but...27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Nash.29
.

:
SENATOR NASH:30

.

Amendment No. 1, which increased the widow's benefits3l
.

payments from five hundred to six hundred dollars a month.32.
' 

)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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t. senator Rhoads.

2. SENTOAR RHoADs: i
7

3. Well, that's the whole bill, isn't it?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Nash.

6. SENATOR NASH:

7. Nor Senator Rhoads. The bill is that making chronic

8. alcoholism an illness.

q PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lc Senator Rhoads. Further discussion of the motion to

11 reconsider? The motion is to reconsider. A1l in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The adoption ofl2.

Amendment No. l is reconsidered. Senator Nash now moves tol3
.

Table Amendment No. 1. Is there discussion of the motionl4
.

to Table? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayesl5
.

have it. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Are there further16
.

amendments?l7
.

SECRETARY:l8
. .

No further amendments.l9
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 433, Senator Nash. Are there2l
.

amendments, Mr. Secretary?22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Nash.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Nash to explain Amendment No. 1.26
.

SENATOR NASH:27
.

' 

Mr President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate...28
. 

- 
.

Amendment No. 1 changes the words ''purchasing agent'' to '29
.

'koard of commissionsnin the Purchasing Act of the Metropolitan t
30. 1

Sanitary District. .31
. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Is there discussion?
33.

31 .

! .



:* A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

2. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

5. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 447.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

(END OF REEL)

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

32



Reel

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. .......7, Senator Wooten. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

3. SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No. offered by Senator DeAngelis.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Senator DeAngelis is recognized on Amendment No.

7 SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. exempts any8
. .

unit of local government with Ehe Retail Food Sanitation Ordinance,

or Who contracts with the Healkh Department for that particular
l0.

service from being covered under this bill.ll.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2

.

The motion is to adopt it. Is there discussion? Senator
13.

Wooten.14
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. rise in opposition to this
l6.

amendment, which would have the effect of undoing the intricate
l7.

series of compromises wefve been through to get this bill in an
l8.

acceptable posture to al1 parties concerned-the units of local
l9.

governmenk, hhe Restaurank Associakion, the Departmenk of Public
20.

Hea1th, everybody has gone through someaqive and take in this

bill- the City of Chicago, Cook County. This would simply

take the whole thing apart, and I would resist this amendment,
23.

ask that it be rejected.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25.

Senator Weaver.
26.

SENATOR WEAVER:
27.

Well, l4r. President, Senator Wooten, is this not now what
28.

is done? If there is a County Health Department, then they handle
29.

Eheir own inspections, etc.z.within that county or within the
30.

city? What difference is 'it as long as 'it'-s dônef and the skandards
31.

are the same?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.

senator Wooten.
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2.

).

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.
'

ao.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

As the stands now, there is an obligation to do this.

If you adopt the amendment, it's just a whim of the unit of
local government. The whole tilt of the bill is changed. The

bill as it stands now says that we will adopt standards across

the state, and they will apply, but units of local government

who wish to run the program themselves, do so. They contribute

to the composition of the rules. We a11 get together, we set

up an advisory council that involves the industry, and it

applies everywhere. Then, if you want to administer the

program, and a11 units Ilve contacted indicate thatîs what

they want to do, then they do notify the state, and they run

it-they collect the fees, they do the inspection, they do

all. This says the program does not apply. It just does not

apply to units of local government, and it just changes Ehe
whole of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) i

Purther discussion on motion to adopt. Senator DeAngelis

may close.

SENATOR DeANGELIS :

I think that if therels l message that we in the legislature

have been getting constantly, it's coming from 2 places- the

private sector, and other units of government, and that message

is ''Stay out of our lives.'' Now whereas I agreed there is a

necessity where there is no jurisdiction or no authoritative

body performing this act, this bill does not do it. It permits

those areas who currently have those particular departments to

perform their duty to continue doing so, and it keep the legis-

lature out of it. Now, I think frequently we get really misled

by saying that there is no uniformity. Well, uniformiky can

mean 3 things. It could mean better. It's like the forward

pass. ït could mean better, which is a good thing, but it could

also mean mediocrity, or the lowering of a current standard,

34



2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

and I think there are many municipal governments who have

standards that are vigorously pursued who have better control

over the policing of this particular function than state

agencies. I ask for the passage of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten, do you wish a roll call, or...

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

If it's necessary, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All those in favor of the adoption, say ''Aye''.

Opposed ''Nay''. It is the opinion of the Chair that the

Negatives have it. The motion...There has been a request for

a roll call. Those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5

will vote Aye, those opposed wi1l vote'Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 27.

Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 459, Senator Coffey. Are

there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Coffey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Coffey on Amendment No.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, first of all,

Senate Bill 459 is authorizing eorporate hauling between parent

companies and subsidiaries, and repeals the requirements for

issuanee displaying of decals. Amendment No. 2, and T hope

I have the right amendment. We have 2 amendments. Legislative

Intent?
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SZCRETARY: :1
.

Yes. .2
. 1C.R

SENATOR cosFEY: t
3.

. . .Amendment No. 2 is the Legislative Intent of this piece4.
of legislation, and the reason webre introducing this amendment 1

5.
is that, hopefully, to solve some of the problems the Illinois

6.
Commerce Commission had with the bill. They felt that there

7.
could be potential loss of revenue with this bill, and so we

8.
put in this Legislative Intent to show in good faith that the

9.
legislature is not intending for there to be a loss of revenue. '

l0.
ïf in fact there would happen to be on the lst year, there is

ll.
approximately $3,000,000 in the fund that would pick up that

l2.
loss, and we don't really think there will be, but there has '

13. ,
been some .discrepency between some of the different people

14. '
involved. I'd ask a favorable roll call on Amendment No. 2.

l5. .
PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6. '

!The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Is there discussion?
17.

A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment
lg

No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?
19.

SECRETARY: )
20.

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Coffey.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Senator Coffey.
23. .

SENATOR COFFEY:
24.

' Mr. President, members of the Senate, Amendment No. 2
2b.

removes the reference to incorporate hauling at the request of
26.

the Teamsters, and who hopefully after this amendment will be
27.

in support of the bill also, and I'd ask your favorable roll
28.

call.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
30.

Youdve heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?
3l.

All in favor say Aye, opposed Nayz the Ayes have it. Amendment
32. NO. 3 is adopted. Are there further amendments? ' 1

t
' 33.
' 

SECRETARY: )
l
l
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

17. I

18.

19.

20.

21.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

i

b

No further amendments. ï

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) I

3rd reading. Senate Bill 501, Senator Demuzio. Are
1

there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Demuzio.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

Senator Demuzio is recognized.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President. In committee, there wa# some

question as to the minimum salary bill of schoolteachers: and

at the request of various school superintendents and board
t

members that testified in committee on this bill, speckfically

the Illinois Association of School Boards and the Illinois

Association of School AdminisErators. This amendment would
;

allow those dollars that are currently being paid by local

boards of education for teacher retirement to be counted as

salary for the minimum salary purposes, and I think that with

this amendment that the superinEendents who were there that

evening have little or no objection at thisï point, so I move
the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2.zsTs there dis-

cussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

73rd reading. Senate Bill Senator Chew . Is Senator

Chew on the Floor? A11 right, Senate Bill 509, Senatcr

Demuzio. Read..Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

qmendment No. 2: by Senator Demuzio.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) )
I
j37
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1.
Senator Demuzio is recognized.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yeah, thank you Mr. President. I want to table Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

No. l was adopted. You've heard the motion. Al1 in favor

say Aye, opposed, Nayk The Ayes have The motion to re-

consider prevails. Senator Demuzio now moves to table Amend-

ment No. 1. All in favor say Aye, opposed, Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 1 is tabled. Senator Demuzio on Amendment

No...2.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

A1l right, on Amendment No. this replacement amendment

creates a separate penalty section for disclosure violations

under the Illinois Consumer Finance Act. The penalty offered

by this amendment would make the same penalty as imposed

for the same violation under the Erue- .the'Federal Truth and

Lending Act, and I ask for the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youdve heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

All in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 529, Senator Graham. Are there

amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman is recognized on Amendment No.

SENATOR BERMNN:
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2.

).

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 is an amend-

ment Eo clarify an area of confusion in the provisions as to

who can vote for school trustees. I've..shown the amendment

to the sponsor. He's aqreeable to and I askafor the adoption

of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. All in..is there

discussion? A1l in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate''Bill 529..5..Senate Bill 536, Senator

Regner. Read khe bill, Mr. Sec...Are there amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, khis a bill that

provides for a referendum for library districts or residents

in 2 library districts, and it provides for a referendum for

them to opt out of one or the other. The way that the bill is

originally written it was mandatory for the referendum. What

this amendment does, it makes it permissive, it changes the

word ''shall'' to ''may''. I ask its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion?

A11 in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendmenk

No. is adopted. Are there further amendmenks?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING O/FICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 552, Senator Berman. Are there
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

t

11

:.
1!
:

amendments, Mr. Secretary? q

SECRETARY:
à

Amendment No. offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman is recognized.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment' No. 2 is additional

language that is in response to 1 of the objections raised by

a school district, regarding procedures for special education

due process hearings- lt provides that any delay must not be

caused by the child's parents or guardian. I ask the adoption

of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Is there discussion?

A11 in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 566, Senator Bloom. Is

Senator Bloom on the Floor? For what purpose does Senator

Berman rise?

SENATOR BERMAN :

Yes...senator Bloom has returned. He had asked me to

handle it for him in his absence, but hels back on the floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A1l riqht. 55..566, are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

We have Amendment No. offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman is recognized.

SENATOR BEWMAN:

Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side, I move

to reconsider the voke by which Amendment No. l was adopted.

j'.C



2.

).

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Amendment 2 incorporates the language of 1, but adds additional

language.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

What? Oh- .okay. For what purpose does Senator...ls there

discussion on the motion to adopt? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, Mr. President, the number that is on the board is

2 actions prior to this. The last bill that was considered by

Senator Berman was not 536, but that's the number that was showing,

and was showing up until just a moment ago.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Calendar..the board correctly reflects 566, case anyone

is concerned, the official record is down here. The board is

just for khe information of the members. The official record
is kept by the secretary. On a motion to adopt Amendment No.

1, is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye, opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it...Oh..my apologies. The motion is to table...

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. was adopted. Is

there discussion? Al1 favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. The vote by which Amendment No. 1 was- is reconsidered.

Motion to table Amendment No. by Senator Berman. Is there

discussion? A1l in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. is tabled. Further amendments, Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment 2 is language that

spells out the rights of the teaehers in Chicago regarding moving

the retirement age from 65 to 70# and also includes *M  language

that was in the original Amendment No. I ask the adoption

of Senate Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



2.

3.

4.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Is there dis-

cussion? A1l in favor say Aye, oppcsed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 603, Senator Nash. Is Senator

Nash on the Floor? National Delegate Selection? A1l right.

Take- take it out of the record. Senator Nash, do you wish to

leave it on the order of 2nd reading?

SENATOR NASH:

Yes.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right. The bill will remain on the order of 2nd reading.

Senator Nash, for the..ease of the calendar, can we justumove
that..if you don't wish to call it today, can we move iE back

to 3rd reading? If you wish Eo recall it later...We can handle

it now, if you wish to hold it...
J

SENATOR NASH:

. .. . .No, move it on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right. Are there..are there amendments? No amendments.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 630, Senator Bruce. Are there amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Bruce.

PFESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave that Senator Maitland explain Amendment

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

No. offered by Senator Maitland. Explain...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Maitland

on Amendment No.
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10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 2 to 630 simply deletes ''a11 of''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youdve heard the explanation. Is there discussion? A1l

in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment
(

2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 652, Senator Vadalabene. Are

there amendments, Mr. Secretary? Cabooses and observers in..

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene to explain Amendment No. Would a

page please go to Senator Vadalabene's desk? Senator Vadalabene

on Amendment No.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Amendment No. to Senate Bill 652..quotes; ''10

employees shall run or permit to be run over its tracks oukside

of yard limits or transfer service, a freight train without having

attached thereto a caboose car, except light engines in cases

of emergency occurring on the road which will not permit com-

pliance herewith.'' And I would ask for the adoption of Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 3. Is there discussion?

Al1 in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l8.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.

3rd reading. Senator Vadalabene, do you have a motion

on 385..Senate Bill to re-commit?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to re-commit Senate Bill 385 to Senate Committee

on Insurance. Youlve heard the motion to re-commit. The bill

is on the crder of 3rd reading. Youlve heard the motion to

re-commit. in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have

Senate Bill i? re-committed to the Senake Committee

on Insurance. Senate Bill 665, Senator D'Arco. Labor Agreements

and Labor Organizations. Oh...He wishes to return to the order

of 3rd reading?..senator-.-senator D'Arco, we're going to move

that to 3rd reading..if you get your amendment, we'll recall

it later today. A11 right..3rd reading. Senate Bill 692, Senator

Rhoads. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Rhoads.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads, on Amendment No.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentz members of the Senate. This

amendment was requested by the State Board of Election's. They

donlt feel they need the option of having a hearing at the State

of Illinois Building Chicago, so with this amendment adopted,

al1 it would permit is for them-to hold hearings at their State

Board offices here in Springfield, rather than in the Capitol

Building, which was the prior requirement.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 

' h lanation of Amendment No. Is thereYou ve heard t e exp

discussion. A11 in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes
' 

f ther amend-have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are there ur

ments?

SECRETARY:
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No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 696, Senator Knuppel. Are

there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel is recognized.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Amendment No. l corrects or changes the date..effective

date from January 1980 to January 1,...Ju1y 1, 1980, and

provides that the shall not apply to programs that are

mandated by the federal government in order to secure federal

funds. It also provides that the school districts will estimate..

or the board of education will estimate the cost of mandated

programs for school districts. That's the content of the amend-

ment.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youfve heard theco .Motion is to adopt. Ts there

discussion? A11 in favor say Ayey opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd readinq. Senate Bill 718, Senator Shapiro. Are there

amendments, Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Shapiro on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Senate Bill 718 concerns itself with the summer transportation
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l6.

l7.
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l9.

20.

of the mentally retarded for special summer school classes.

It was the opinion of the Education Committee and the sponsor

of the bill that certain changes uere necessary in the present

act, so what the amendment does is transfer Ehe act from khe

summer school section to a special ed section, and this will

allow a better tracking of the fund/ expended in this particular

area, and in addition, it also specifies that if there are not

enough funds appropriated to pay for the entire program, that

these funds will be pro-rated. I know of no opposition to the

amendment or the bill, and I would urge adoption of Amendment

No.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

to Senate Bill 718.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion?

All in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have iE. Amendment

No. 1 is adopked. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:
I

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 751, Senator Egan. Senator

Egan, the Secretary does not have an amendment yet to Senate

Bill 751. Upgrades aggravated kidnapping. May..senator Egan,

perhaps in all the confusion, we may have gotten the wrong number.

Did you not wish it recalled? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

You are correct. I1m sorry, but they have the amendment to

put on a House Bill, and they are now in the process of re-drafting

to put on this bill, and I'm sorry. It's not prepared.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right, we will put you on the list. If you get it before

we

SENATOR EGAN:

. Thank you very kindly.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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leave this order of business, we will try to pick it up.

will be placed on the order of 3rd reading, pending the

arrival of the amendments. see..

781, are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4, offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman is recognized.

SENATOR BED G N:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment 4 would delete

from this bill, this Illinois School Problems Commission. This

is the bill that would abolish a number of Executive Advisory

Study Commissions and Committees. I ask the adoption of Amend-

ment No. #.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is ko adopt Amendment No. 4.uzTs there discussion?

Al1 in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 4 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amedment No. offered by Senator Coffey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator..ls Senator Coffey on the Floor? I'm told he's

outside Ehe door, if someone would- .senator, this is the bill

on Commissions, and I think that you're probably restoring

one. Senator Coffey on Amendment No. 5.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I get my

microphone back together here...Amendment..is this Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

SENATOR COFFEY: t

.- Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 78l on page 9, ik is ?
j
l
r

l
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striking lines 2,3, and 4. I1d ask for your favorable roll

call.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

With that explanation, is there discussion? All in favor

say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Hall seek recognition?

SENATOR HALL:

I was sorry that you didn't get my attention. I was just
interested in what commission Senator Coffey was putting back

the bill. He never made mention of that, and that's what

I wanted to ask him.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Well, that amendment just merely put back into it the

Transportation Study Commission back into the bill...l'm sorry,

the Motor Vehicle Laws Commission. better get that straight.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further amendmentsz Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 788, Senakor Maitland. Are there

amendmentsz Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Maitland.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. Amendment No. l makes 2 changes in that it...in that

it exempts.- land that is purchased for environmental purposes

and thus would not be used for agriculture purposes, and also

exempts lease-held interests of less than 5 years. ask

the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland moves the

there discussion? in favor

Ayes have

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

adoption of Amendment No.

say Aye, opposed Nay. The

is adopted. Are there furtherAmendment No.

3rd reading. For what purpose does senator Berman rise?

SENATOR BERMAN:

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President. We're honored

to have on the floor of the Senate today the Ward Committeeman

of the 48th Ward Chicago, and the County Commissioner from

the County of Cook, Marty Tuchow, to my left.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Happy to have our guest with us today. Senate Bill

Senate àill 799, Senator Netsch. Mr. Secretary, are there

amendments?

SECRETARY)

Amendment 2, offered by Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH :

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 does 2 things.

The primary purpose of it is to respond to a point that Senator

Rock raised when the bill was heard in Committee. This is

the Long-Term Debt Impact Note Bill, and Senator Rock had

pointed out that it was not fair to ask the Clerk of the House
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and the Secretary of khe Senate to make a subskantive decision

as to whether or not a bill was subject to the Impact..the Debt
Impact Note requirement, and so we have revised tha: at Senator

Rock's suggestion to provide that the Chairperson of the Committee

on Assignments in Ehe House or khe Chairperson of khe Commikkee

on Assignment of Bills in .the Senate gwill be .the ones to forward

the bill to the Economic and Fiscal Commission. In addition, while

we were dealing with that point, we realized that, in fact I

think this was a question also that had been raised in Committee,

that in some cases, the 7 days that are specified for the Commission

to furnish the Debt Impact Note might be inadequate, and we

have tracked language from the Fiscal Note Act to Provide for

and extension of time where appropriate. And finally, because

of the skructure of this bill, there was no provision for an

ordinary member, if I may use that expression, of the..either

House, to request a Note if it had not previously been requested,

and we have now made the provision for that. So açain, basically

is to respond to the point that Senator Rock raised in Committee.

I would ask the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 799.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A11 in

favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 805, Senator Buzbee. For

what purpose does Senator Netsch rise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. I'm sorryz l thing I forgot to say at the
'
outset. The amendment was distributed without my name on it

for which I apologize. I was not conscious of that at the time

it was distributed, but it is my amendment. Thank you.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

Thank you. Senate Bill 805. Is Senator Buzbee on the

Floor? Senator Buzbee? Tn the absence of Senator Buzbee, we

will akip this bill, and perhaps come back to it. Are there..

3rd reading. Welll return to it upon his..return to it if we

get the chance. Senate Bill 807, Senator Egan. General Assembly

Retirement. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Collins.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins, to explain Amendment No.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No. 2

is a..is an amendment to prohibit the transfer of concurrent

retirement credit to the Illinois General Assembly Retirement

Fund. This bill, of course part of this bill was amendment..

the provisions of this amendment was heard in the Pension Committee.

The bill did, in fact, have the support of the Pension Laws

Committee, and I do have some information from the consultant

of the..the actuary consultant from..from the Pension Laws

Commission, that deals with the fiscal impact on the Fension

System. What the concurrent Pension Transfer Credit does, it

allows members the General Assembly to transfer time in

from other retirement funds the same time that they are

earning credit as a member of the General Assembly. What it..

what'this bill attempts to alleviate is in fac: double-dipping

pension. We hear a lok about double-dippin- dipping employment

but this bill really gets to the heart of the issue of double-

dipping pension. No other public retirement..system in this

state allow concurrent credit and we're saying that the General

Assembly Retirement Fund should also prohibit concurrent credik.

And let me just give you an example of the sicnificance of this I

amendment. Had I been 47 years old when I came to the General 6
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Assembly, and I serve here for 8 years, 2 terms, and at the

same time maintain a job in the City of Chicago, I would have :
been able to retire from the General Assembly with 12 years...

16 years, actually 12 years, working 12 years, could have

retired from the General Assembly at 80% of my salary for the

rest of my life. I think that is unconciables and if wepre

really concerned about the fiscal drain on the Pension System,

this is an area that we as legislators must take a serious

look at, and I think this amendment should pass. And I request

a roll call on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion on the motion? SenaEor Egan.

Oh, Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

She indicates she will yield. Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

I want to be certain I understand your Senat- clearly,

Senator Collins. Are you saying that a member of the General

Assembly who was working for a governmental unit and gathering

pension time with that governmental unit could' on an ongoing

basis, transfer that pension time to the General Assembly Pension?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thak is correct, Senator Washington, and it has been done.

We do have incidents right now in that it's been done, and I

can tell you that with the shorter period of time that legis-

lators are spending in the General Assembly: you will probably

find in the future more and more of them doing the same thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON: i

t
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It might be a little premature, but do you hav'e any idea

what the cost figures are for say, for a s-year span or a 10-

year span or however you would nail down some cost figure..Do

you have any cost figures at all?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yeah, I have some..some examples here that was actually.

put together by the consultant, Mr. Goldstein. And what he

really did, he just used as an example assuming that a con-
current period of services is from the age of 51 to and

the person was employed under the..any kind of municipality

with the retirement fund that that person was a member. With

a'n average salary of approximately $16,000 during thak 4-year

period, and that person also served in the General Assembly

during that 4-year period, making a salary of $26,000 a year.

That person then retired at age 55. The transfer of the

4 years of credit from; for example, Chicago Retirement

Fund to the General Assembly Retirement Fund, which would

be a difference in annual benefits to khe General Assembly

like $3,000, but when it would average in total benefits

drawing additions to the General Assembly Retirement Fund

Credit would be something like $2,250 a year.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Senator Collins, wonder if you'd answer few

questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

She indicates she will yield. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Ifm curious to know why you have this bill...why you..

the bill was defeated in the Committee, and now you are
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attempting to by-pass the desire of the committee to put .
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jthis amendment on my bill, which I vehemently oppose, not ,:

). .
only in act, but in principle, for several good reasons.

4' Do you know, Senator, that those participants who wish to h

5. is must pay for it?do th
6. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
7* senator collins

.

9* SENATOR COLLINS:

9* They do pay a percentage, I know that.

l0. PRESDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1l. senator Egan.

l2. SENATOR EGAN:

l3. Yes, l00 percent. Number two, Senator, it's not year

l4. by year, it's day for day, and if you're working in the

l5. General Assembly on Monday, and you work for the City of

l6. chicago on Tuesday, you pay your pension on Monday from

17. the General Assembly and you pay your pension on Tuesday

l8. from the City. I don't see any problem with that.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. ' senator Collins.

2l. SENATOR COLLINS: '

22. senator Egan, are you saying that our..our pension is

23. computed on a day-to-day basis, and not on the basis of

24. our annual salary, which covers us on an annual basis?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senator Egan.

27. SENATOR EGAN:

28. In practical effect, yes.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. Senator Collins.

31. SENATOR COLLINS:

32. Well that is not my understanding, and that is not computed

33. by the consultant on..of the actuary of the pension system. l
$
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) f

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

That's why I'm opposing your amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, thanl: you, Mr. President, and members of the

Senate. It's true this bill was, as Senate Bill 599, was

defeated in Ehe Senate Pensions and Personne) Commiktee,

and as I recall, it was just about on a party line vote.
Pension Laws Commission does endorse this concept, and

there is potentially a savings. It is, of course, a little

bit controversial, because we do have members of the General

Assembly who are building up time under another pension system.

Now, it's a question of whether you feel that is proper or

improper. There are those who feel that it is improper for

us as General Assembly members, particularly now, since we

are reasonably well paid, and supposedly a full-time General

Assembly. In fact, the Constitution even implies this, that

therefore improper to be building up pension time con-

currently which we can transfer in to the General Assembly

system, yes, the funds are transferred that's true, but

the time adds to the time served in the General Assembly so

that a person could conceivably have full vesting, 8 years,

with 4 years' service, and Ehat's the objective of Senator

Collins in offering this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Merlo.

SENATOR ME RLO:

I..merely want to support Senator Egan's statement on this

bil*l. It was defeated in conmittee, and Ifm sure that the...

Senator Collins in error, in Stating that the credit is given#

'
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22.

concurrently, because it truly is based on the salary that

you receive for the other agency of government that you work

for, and this is how it's computed in the final end. So

would, of course, urge the defeat of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

A question of the sponsor. Senator Collins, those of

us who are not familiar with the Pension Code generally tend

to try Eo avoid even voting on these bills, because the Code

is extremely complex. Now you made the representation that an

individual employed by two echelons of government beginning

at age 47, could work 8 years at b0th positions, and receive

80 percent of their salary after 8 years. Now I have not yet

heard a refutation of your statement by Senator Berning or

Senator Egan or anyone else. I want to be sure that I properly

understood you. Your..your representation is that 8 years

working two jobs can-the employee can retire at 80 percent.
Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

That is absolutely correct, because all you have to put

in the General Assembly Retirement Fund would be 8 years of

credit. and concurrent time of 20 years from other if you

transferred in and at the age of 55, so if you say that if

you're 45 when you come in here, and you work...have already

had 4 years of service and you work concurrent, you can

actually put in 12 years of service- work 12 years and retire

from the General Assembly with full benefits after working 12

years of your life.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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Just briefly, if your representation is correct, then t
I'm for your amendmenty but if it's not correct, T'd like

to hear an authoritative refukation of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Senator Rhoads, perhaps you didn't hear the dis-

course between myself and Senator Collins. She did admit

that she didn't understand what the amendment did, and that's

why I'm opposing the bill. As a matter of fact, her explanation

is in error, and it just..you cannot work 8 years at b0th jobs
and get 80 percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

1...1 think that Senator Collins has perhaps used an un-

fortunate example. She was assuming that you had 4 years prior.

Well, 1..1 don'k think it was that clear. In other words, if

you start out wikh 4 someplace else, and you worked here 8

years and also at another agency, 8 plus 8 is 16, plus the

What Senator Collins' amendment attempts to do is

something that should be done. The bill shouldtve been voted

out of committee. ynsclo'habie YO Yhink that we asunc
legislators can work 1 year here and in another governmental

agency, and end up with 2 years benefit credit. That's not

fair, and our credit down here is nok computed on a daily basis.

If I miss a day, that's not taken off my pension benefit credit.

Not at all. Ik is something that no person should legitimately

avail themselves defect in the..in our pension system,

and that loophole should be closed. don't Ehink anyone can,

in good conscience, claim 2 years pension credit for one yearfs

work, and I don't care if the time was divided between two

different agencies. If thak's what it comes up to, it should l

l
!
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not be done , and just as a matter of conscience , we should
!pass this, either in this form of this amendment, or in the vf:

bill itself . j
PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE ) 1

Further discussion . Senator Rupp .

SENATOR RUPP :

Thank you, Mr . President . give my own experience .

was Mayor of Decatur for 10 years, and then came over here,

and I was checking to see what would happen to a retirement

program, and I got a very nice letter, and they said that

what you can do is you can take the 10 years and get credit

for that, but what you have to do is to make up the difference,

and so khen I said ''We11, 1et me know what that isn, and they

sent me a lett..a nice letter that I still have: and they said

''Al1 you have to do, Senator, is to send in a check for $51,000'%

so I declined. It's a very nice arrangement.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, back to Ehe point of the amendment: I think. The

queskion I have in my mind-is it possible, and I guess I'm

talking to Senator Egan more than Senator Collinsr is it

possible for somebody to, in one calendar yearz come up with

more than one year's credit in the pension system?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN: ,

If you Pay for it, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, is that the law today? f' t

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
t
(
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t
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1.

2.

).

4.

5.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

How come the Press hasn't figured that out?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, and you can..you can 'pay for the private pension

and get three times as much, and there's nothing wrong with

Ehat. As a matter of fact, I think the amendment is unconstitutional

to begin with, but to argue the principle is another thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :
I

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Schaffer, to further elaborate on what you're

saying or asking, T was a member of the Chicago City Council.

I'm now a member of the Illinois Senate. I also have a position

with the Cook County Sheriff's Office. Any month that you

pay within the Pension System Program with the County of 15

days, you are eligible for a proration of the pension that

the County Cook has. You are not on pension simultaneously

while serving here in the Senate, because you are not on the

payroll, and 1111 emphasize youlre not on the payroll together

with the County or any other unit of government in which you

are employed. Now, I will be able to bring my City Council

time over to this..the Pension Fund.here: but 1111 have to

pay for it, and the same thing applies if T want to bring a

portion of my County time. I have to pay for it, so it's

nokhing wrong with the way it is. Iîve been here a long

time, and it seems that everybody from time to time wants to.
I

interfere with that. You can practice Law and be a Senakor.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

t
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4You can represent school districts and be a Representative u:

. *' 7 .
bin the House or in the Senate . You can keach school and kœ
1k

be a member of the Senate, and you do get your pension. .
g:So why do we want to interfere that? You don't have ..

two units of government paying anybody simultaneously, and

you don't have two units of government allowing a pension

plan to go in simultaneously, unless you pay for it, so it 'ù

is just like we've been aware now of the Deferred Payment
Plan here in the legislature. That's an another form of

pension, but nobody's giving you anything. your money

that you're putting in a pension plan. That's a11 it amounts

to. Whatever interests accure on that money in which you invest,

youlre entitled to it, even on this Deferrment Plan. So

think the question is mute, and I don't know whether somebody

has a desire to take this back somewhere and say ''Look what .
;

I tried to do'', because otherwise it's not benefiking anybody '

to..to interfere with it, and I would have to oppose the amendment, .

and any that perspective. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Collins, you may close.- er, '

Senator Egan, you've spoken several times on this matter, and
I

i t v/asn ' 't' a q ue s tion . Senator Egan .

SENATOR EGAN :

Yes, may point out, Mr. President and the members of
t

the Body, that this is my bill. donît want to have this

amendment on my bill. get the amendment on my bill,

I may table J

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Fine. And now, Senator Collins may close on the amendmenk,

Senator Egan, since she is offering the amendment. Senator

Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

I will start with Senator Eqan's remarks first, in reference (. f
to this bill getting a fair hearing in the committee. Rather
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t.

2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

than a hearing in the committee, what I really got was an

attempt to...be..they attempted to reprimand me. The bil1...

the bill really didn'k have any sincere debate during the time

of committee, and the only serious discussion on the bill was

provided by the consultant to the Fension eund, who appeared

there in favor of the bill, and in terms of principle, the

reason I'm offering this bill- .as an amendment on the Floor,

is a matter of principle, because I don't feel that the bill

in fact had a fair hearing the committee. And in Yerms of

Senator Chew's remarks, Senator Chew, no other pension system

be it a teacher or- for whatever means of employment that

exists, can in fact transfer Or accumulate.'.concurrent time.

The General Assembly members are the only ones. Surely you

do have to pay for the transferring Eime in, but..but the

benefits that you receive from the General Assembly Retirement

Punds are probably greater than any other retirement system

in the State of Illinois, and possibly even in...in the country.

As to..someone made reference to transferring credit in from

other qualified systems, this bill has nothing ko do with thak

at all. You can, in fact, still transfer any time in from any

that's qualified under the General Assembly Retirement System,

to the Illinois General Assembly Retirement Fund. As long as...

what this bill attempts to do is it is not concurrent time,

and I ask for a favorable roll call on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There's been a request for a roll call. The question

is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 807. Those

in favor will vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish. Have al1 voted who

wish. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 2l,

the Nays are 2l. Well, Senator, the Ayes are 2lr the Nays

are 21. The motion adopt is lost. For what purpose does

Senator Rhoads rise?

SENATOR RHOADS:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

' )E

:!!ï
k
t

$4
bi

t
Oh why don't we just verify the negatives. V

.'

*

)
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j

There's been a request for verification of the negatives.

right, Senator Rhoads has requested a verification of those .

who voted the negative. Senator Savickas has requested
affirmative. 1e-a verification of those who voted in the . Gent

f
men, we will take them in that order, since they were placed

:

at the Chair in that order. Under our new rules, the...

Will the members please be in their seats. Under our rules, @

you are to answer when the Secretary calls your name. The .

Secretary call those who voted in the negative. '

SECRETARY :

The following voted in the negative: Becker, Berman,

Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, D'Arco, Daley, Donnewald, Egan, Jeremiah

Joyce, Keats, Lemke, Maragos, McMillan, er..McLendon, Merlo,

Moore, Nash, Nedza, Savickasp Vadalabene. '
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Rhoads, are you questioning any member who voted

i the negative ? .''n

SENATOR RHOADS:

. ..Uh, I have a list of names that I didn't hear answer :

roll call. Senator Becker? :

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Becker is on the floor. .
!

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, thought khe rule was they had to answer. I'm
I

sorry. Okay, Senator Buzbee? '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .For what purpose does Senator Daley rise? ''
.$SENATOR DALEY:

Now is the rule if you vote Aye or No When you're

sitting in your chair? The Secretary can see. Everyone else

can see . Now if you say ''Aye '' , is that . 'cnzsf , that the rule? 9';
!
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

i

!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
;W

e adopted Senate Rule to exkradite the matter so this.. j
SENATOR DALEY :

.. .Is that because of Ehe discussion with Senator

Rhoads and Senator Huzbee last time, when a few words were

exchanged?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

No Senator, was adopted many months before that.

SENATOR DALEY:

. . .Okayz just wanted to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The hope was that it would extradite the matter. I'm

not sure that it has. Senator Rhoads, you question the..

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, let me finish the list of those who did not

respond. Senator D'Arco?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He's on the Floor. Senator...

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Lemke?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke is on the Floo/.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Savickas?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas is on the Floor.

SENATOR RHOADS:

A11 right. Now, just to clarify. From now on, if they
are physically on the Floor, even though they do not respond

to the roll call, that is tantamount to verification, is that

the ruling of the Chair? That it was not the ruling of the

Chair the last time? just would like to know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'' i f a r.Well, under the rules, it states, under Rule ..

;
k
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1.

2.

).

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

t(r
(
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1
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t'! 1 
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i
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Senator does not answer , his name shall be skricken f rom the
jroll call. Then the next sentencer Senator, ''..If the b
;.

Presiding Officer shall determine the presence or absence of .'

each member, the..the Presiding Officer shall determine the

presence or absence of each member whose name is called. If '

their names were stricken, the Presiding Officer will determine
.!if they were in fact present''

. Senator Rhoads.
l

SENATOR RHOADS: ,

Mr. President, simply point out that the five names I

just read did not respond to the roll call, and your ruling

is a different ruling...it is a different ruling from the one

that we previously had here a few weeks ago. So, if..if the

process now is to be that the Presiding Officer will determine

the physical presence of a member on the Floor, I think that

is fine, but I think that the Chair ought to be consistent.
3

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCZ) '.

Senator, we have a record of a1l of our rulings. We

have never ruled on Rule 23. Well. Senator, if you can

show us in a transcript that Ehere has been a ruling on Rule ,

23 since- ..

SENATOR RHOADS:

will accommodate the Chair and do that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .
i

That will be fine. Senator Savickas, since the roll '
I

call would not be changed by verification of the affirmatfvese. @

)
:would be no effect of it, but you may if you wish. Senator .
:

Savickas, do you wish...All right. Senator Savickas would...

withdraws his request that the affirmatives be verified. On a ,

verified roll call, the Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 2l. The

motion to adopt Amendment No. 2 is lost. Further amendments.

SECRETARY: (

No further amendments. T

'
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. ...senator Buzbee has returned to the

Floor. On the preceeding bill, Senator Buzbee, 805 was on

the call to return to 2nd reading. Senator Weaver has the

amendment. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

If it would...if..wikh leave of the Body, Senate Bi1l...

Is there leave to return Senate Bill 805 to the order of 2nd

reading? Leave is granked. The bill is on the order of

2nd reading. Amendments by Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment on page 1, line

by inserting 'L .after related.- n, and on line 9, by inserting

'L - after funds- '', and 'L - every association of school employees

that has associakiqn dues witheld by a school district and paid

to the association.- n, and on page 2, line 6 and by changing

''
. ..school...'' to '' ..school-related.- '' This makes a bad bill

an acceptable bill, and I ask its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion?

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I am opposed to this amendment, It has

nothing to do with the concept of my bill, and Senator

Weaver wants to put that kind of audit on the IEA and the

AFT and so forth, then think that he ought to put in a bill

to do that. But my aimed a quasi-public, in fact

it's more than a quasi-public, a public body, which is

the Illinois High School Association, which deals with millions

of dollars of public funds, and I want to have them audited

by the Illinois Auditor General....
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

May we have some order, please? Senakor Buzbee.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR BU;BEE:

I want to have them audited by the Illinois Auditor General

every other yearr and I am little...I cannot understand why

they so fear such an audit. However, is not my intention

to have the School Board Association or the IEA or the AFT

or any other such organiza*ion to have to be audiked because

they are not a quasi-public body, as is the Illinois High School

Association, so therefore, I rise in adamant opposition to

Senator Weaver's amendment to my bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion. Senator Weaver may close.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well Mr. President, it is fruitless to get into the

discussion of the amendment, but I...in answer to Senator

Buzbee, Ehe Illinois High School Association is audited every

year, not bi..bi-anually, every year by Certified Public Accountants.

Their audit is distributed every member of the General

Assembly, so I see no reason for the bill, but if we're going

to get into this aspect of sending the Auditor General out to

audit everyone, I think we should include other organizations

that have no audit to my knowledge, and I?d hope that you would

support this amendment to Senate Bill 805.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. A11

in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. There are...There has been a

request for a roll eall. Those in favor will vote Aye, those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish. Have a11 voted who wish. Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 805, having reeeived a majprity vote, declared

adopted. Further amendments.

SECRETARY:
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

No further amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Is Senator Chew on Ehe Floor?

End of Reel #2
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Reel

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Amendment No. offered by Senator Philip.

lo. SENATOR PHILIP:

1l. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senàte.

z2. This attempts to do something about the possible gas shortage

in Illinois and what this would do, whak this amendment Kould

14 do is allow Ehe SecreEary of State to issue reskricted drivers

l5. license to those qualified people between the ages and fifteen

16 and nineteen. Would allow them to drive to school, if there were

17 no school buses or public transportation, would allow them

lg to drive back and forth to vork, and in emergencies.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Ehere discussion of the amendment?

21 The motion is to adopt. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed

22. Nay. The Ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

23 Are there furkher amendments? 3rd reading.

24 SECRETARY:

25 No further amendments.

26 P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 862, Senator Moore. Oh, I'm sorry. Senator

2g Egan. Senatcr Egan, Senate Bill 811. Are khere amendments,

2: Mr. Secretary?

30 SECRETARY:

3l. Amendment No. offered by Senator Egan.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aa Senator Egan on Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: XSENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Chew, Senate Bill Is there leave to return

the bill to the Order of 2nd reading? Senator Chew is off the Floor.

Another Senator wishes to make an amendmenk. We are making

exceptions when there is another individual we should make

an amendment. Is there leave to return to 2nd reading? 2nd reading.

Senator.- are there amendments?

ZECRETARY:
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SENATOR EGAN:
1

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. jl

Amendment No. l will allow the reciprocal aspects of...of Ehe

4 legislative system.and the judicial system to vesk
5 at a- .at a five year period rakher than an eight year period so that

that provision is consistent wikh the downstate teachers and6
.

the university systems. I know of no opposition. I ask for its

adoption.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Is there discussion?l0
.

All in favor say Aye. Slow down, now. We'll...evidently there's
ll. x

some discussion on this one. Is there discussion of the moEion
12.

to adopt? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHTLIP:
l4.

A question of the sponsor.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16
.

Indicates that he will yield. Senatoy Egan, therels a

question. Senator Philip.
l8. .

SENATOR PHILIP:
l9.

I hope my hearing was wrong, but dm T 1ed to believe
20.

this would allow judges and that would be a1l of the- .all three...

four classificakions of judges to vest their pensions at five22
.

years and not eight?
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Senator Egan.
25.

SENATOR EGAN:
26.

Judges pension vests in- .presently at- .in six years.
27.

This is only.- khis only applies to the reciprocal provision
28. .

of the...of the Article which allows...in the downstate teachers, ;
29. '

the university teachers and I do believe the municipal employees
30.

to vest in five years and this makes it consistent with that.

lPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .
32.

Senator Philip. ,
33. '

SENATOR PHILIP: @
j69
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t. Do you have any idea, what's khis going to cost the skate .'
#

2 . of Illinois? '

3. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. senator Egan.

5. SENATOR EGAN:

6. I'm sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 SenaEor Egan.

9. SENATOR PHILIP:

lo And how...how many people are we talking about, Senator? .

ll. PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR BRUCE)
12 SenaEor Egan.

la SENATOR EGAN:

One that I know of and there's no cost. 7l1.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l .

Senator Philip.l6.

SENATOR EGAN:l7.

We discussed this yesterday, Senator, I...maybe you hadl8
.

forgotten.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20.
Further discussion of Ehe amendment? A11 in favor say Aye.2l

.

Been a requesE for 'a roll call. Those in favor will vote22
.

Aye. Those opposed willl vote Nay. The voting is open.23
.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 2l# the Nays are 29,25
.

none Voting Present. The Senate fails to adopt Amendment No.26
.

l to Senate Bill 811. Further amehdments, Mr. Secrethry? :27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

No further amendments.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) î30.

3rd reading.3l
.

SECRETARY:32
.

're righk. 1Oh, you
33. $

?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j

l
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1. I'm sorry, the Chair and the Secretary were in error. !
2 t. There was another amendment to Senate Bill 811. Is there leave

3. to return senate Bi11 8l1 to Ehe Order of 2nd reading for the

4. purpose of an amendment, Amendment No. 2? Leave is

5. granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are there

6. amendments, Mr. Secretary?

7. SECRETARY:

8. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Daley.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator Daley is recognized.

11. SENATOR DALEY:

12. Mr. President and fellow Senators. This amendment

13. . ...this amendment allows a State judge who has a right

14 to retire, retires, and is going to the Federal bench. He

15 can receive his pension and it will allow him to go to the

16. Federal bench. There are a number of sitting judges already

in the district eourt Ehroughout the State that have beenl7.

l8. formerly Stake judges, have a right to receive their annuity

l9. and cannot because of khis specific provision that was provided in

ao. 1957 which does nok allow them to receive their State pension.

2l. This does away with the...that restriction and allows them,

22. if they have completed their pension program, allows them

23. to receive their pension and if theylre on the Federal bench,

24. they get paid. That's all it does.

. 25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Is there discussion of the motion to adopt Amendment No. 27

27 Senator Washington. '

28. SENATOR WASHINGTON: '

29. Senator Daley, I'm noE familiar with that section. Exactly

3o. what does it do and what was the rationale for preventing them

al from getting a pension under these circumstances?

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) t

33 Senator Daley. '

SENATOR DALEY : t
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3.

4.

5.

6.

In 1957 there was a downstate Senator that was upset

with a judge, a State judge that had time and received his

pension khat was going on the Federal bench and they put this

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Forgive me for not having read this section bùt what does

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

the language say that prevented this from happening: from...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Tt says except in that in the case of a judge becoming
the participank after November 30th, 1957, suspension of the

annuïty shall also occur if such person is employee as a Judge

of any court of the United States of America.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion of the amendment?

1a The mction is to adopt. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

19 The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there

20 further amendments?

21 SECRETARY:

aa No further amendments.

2a P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 3rd readipg. Senate Bill 862, Senator Moore. Are there

as amendments, Mr. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY:

z7. Amendent No. 1 offered by Senator Moore.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Moore is recognized.

)o. SENATOR MOORE:

3l. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

a2. No. l to Senate Bill 862 is added to the bill which repeals and

331 reenacts the Illinois Industrial Development Act. It adds a provision
that states that the powers conhained ln this Act shall not be
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1. exercised within the jurisdiction of any municipality unless ,

2. the governing body has adopted a resolution or an ordinance l
#

'

3. approving such projects. It further goes on that says that '

4. in the evenk that a bond issue is given within a municipality

5 that Ehe municipal ordinances such as zoning, building codes and

6. so forth shall be in effect. I think this is a good amendment

7 and I would move for its adoption.

a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Is Ehere9
.

discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes havel0
.

it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments?1l
.

SECRETARY:12
.

No further amendments.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.

3rd reading. Is there leave to return Senate Bill 883 to thel5
.

Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 883 is16
.

on the Order of 2nd reading. Senator Davidson. Are therel7
.

amendments, Mr. Secretary? Senator Davidson, there arendt...l8
.

SECRETARY:19
.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Davidson.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.
Senator Davidson.22

.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:23
.

Yes, Mr.. President, we need to correct the mispelled24
.

word by...they put an i rather than e. Could we amehd that '2b
.

amendment on the face and do that now. They didn't have time26
.

to rekype it. On line 18, they mispelled plenary by plin,27
.

it should be plen, the i needs to be an e.28
. -

P RESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE). 29.

Is there leave to amend them..on its face...amend the30
.

amendment on its face? Leave is granted. The motion is to31
.

adopt Amendment No. 2. Is khere discussion? A1l in favor 132
. (

Ih
say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is à33.

$
adopted. Are there further amendments? 1

1
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:. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 922, Senator Egan. Senator Egan on

the Floor? Senate Bill 922, are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l on 922 offered by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lc Senator Mitchler is recognized on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes Mr. President and members of the Senate. This12.

amendment has been cleared with the sponsor, Sqnator Egan.l3
.

And what it does, it...in the clarification language of thel4
.

bill that we passed last year made in the Act exemptingl5
.

certain machinery and equipment from sales tax used in the16
.

manufacture. This includes and defines machinery such as pressl7
.

equipment designed and used for producing newspapers or otherl8
.

periodicals that have the primary purpose of disseminatingl9
.

news to the public and that's what'it does. and I ask for adoption2 () 
.

of the amendment.2l
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion?

Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment24
.

No . 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments?2b
.

SECRETARY:26
.

No further amendments.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 971, Senator Knuppel. Is Senator29
.

Knuppel on the Floor? Are there amendments, Mr. Secrekary, to30
.

Senate Bill31
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Knuppel.33
.
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I* PRES IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BROCE )
#.

2 /' S
enator Knuppel is recognized. For what purpose does

3* Senator Newhouse arise? ',

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. Mr. ..

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Okay. Senator Knuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. Mr. President, what Amendment No. 2 does is it restores

l0. the political balance that existed in the original Act which

1l. this bill is amending. There is an attempt to increase the

12. Industrial Commission from five to seven members and the bill,

l3. as drafted by the Legislative Reference Bureau, did not

14. maintain political balance. It excluded this. This amendment

l5. restores that political balance so that there are Democrats and

l6. Republicans bokh on the commission.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la. The motion is to adopt p%endment No. 2. Is there

la. discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

20 have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there furkher amendments?

21 SECRETARY:

22 No further amendments.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1146. Senate Bill 1146.

25 senate Bi11...is there leave to return Senate Bill 1117 to the

26 Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave is

27 granted. Senate Bill 1117, Senator Mitchler. Are there amendmeAty,

Mr. Secretary?28.

SECRETARY:29.
:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Mitchler.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOF BRUCE)3l.

Senator Mitchler is recognized.32
.

û
SENATOR MITCHLER : i3 3 

. i
I
1' 

. j
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Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Amendment...

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1117 is an amendment by the

department Eo meet the objections and discussions they have
4. had in the renaming of certain.n and classification of certain

5. conservation areas and I ask for adoption of the amendment.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there

g. discussïon? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

9. it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

lo SECRETARY:

11 Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2.
Senator Mitchler.l3

.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l4
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No. 4 to15
.

6 Senate Bill 1117 is a technical amendment and I would askl 
.

for adoption of the amendment .1 7 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

4 is adopted. Are there further amendmenEs?2l
.

SECRETARY:22.

No further amendments.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.
3rd reading. Senate Bill ll...okay. Senate Bill 1146,25

.

Senator McMillan. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?26
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator McMillan.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.
Senator McMillan.30

.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:3l
.

This...this amendment makes some technical changes in *he32
.

bill that.- Ehe bill 1146 is a long, drawn ouE bill which brings

the State Statute with regards to elections and absentee ballots

1.

2.

3.
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1.

2.

3.

into conformity and in consistency with Federal 1aw and this

amendment really is a technical one which does what the original

bill attempted to do and I would seek a favorable roll call.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Move adoption...senator McAbillan moves khe adoption of

6. AmendmenE No. Is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye.

7 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. is adopted.

g Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:9.

No further amendments.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1l
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1147, Senator Philip. Read the bill,12
.

Mr...are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:l4
.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Philip.l5
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16
.

Senator Philip is recognized.l7
.

SENATOR PHILIP:l8
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. What this amendment does is allow the respective parties

a second selection for State Central Committeemen. Under the

present law, as you know, we have a primary. This would allow22
.

each party at their State convention to decide whether they would23
.

want Section A or Section B. Section B would be that we would
24.

pick the State Central Committeemen at the State...not at the
25.

State convention, at khe county convention when we elect the
26.

county chairmen or within fourteen days.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Is there discussion on the motion to adopt Amendment
29.

No. Senator Rhoads.
30.

SENATOR RHOADS:
3l.

Question of the sponsor.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.

Senator Philip, I think I understand what the intenk of the
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1. original bill was. Now, would this amendment.. .are you saying ',
2. that State CenEral Committeemen can either be elected in a primary

?
). or at the county convention and not at al1 at the State convention?

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

s Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:6
.

That is correct. T found that we have some opposition7.

' from that from various people and sc I saw no reason why we8
. .

shouldn't do it at the same time we picked the county chairmen9
.

in the same way.l0
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll
.

Senator Rhoads.l2
.

SENATOR RHOADS:13
.

Well, Senator, as laude b1e as the objectives might be, I think14
.

it's unconstitutional. The Constitution of Illinois clearly says
l5.

that our election laws must be uniform throughout the State.
l6.

This kind of optional method or latitude, I...T don't think
l7. .

' would stand that test of constitutionality.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. l9.

Senator Philip.
20.

SENATOR PHILIP:
2l.

You know, I guess you don't know much abouk the Election
22.

Code. Because there's more than on option all through khe Electi6n
23.

Code where khe parties can take A or B. It's a11 Ehrough
24.

the Election Code. I'm sorrv about that, but that happens
25. =

to be a fact.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

senator Rhoads.
. 28.

SENATOR RHOADS:
29.

Senator Philip, I helped to write the Election Code a few

years ago. Frankly, the alternaEives youdre talking about are...
3l.

alternatives mandated by *he nakional parties, Alternatives A and
32. I

B or C...B and C rather, for delegate selection process. This ,
6

33.
kind of alternative certainly is not provided for anywhere in the

q. ' . j

I
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1.

2.

Election Code and to say that in one congressional district, you

can elect a State Central Commikteeman, and then in a neighboring

congressional district, is that what your amendment does?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Philip.

6 SENATOR PHILIP:

1...1 will try to make it a little clearer. IE would say

that the party, at kheir state convention, can decide whether8
.

they want Section A or Section B, a1l right? Section B would9
.

allow the State Central Committeemen to be elected at thel0
.

convention for county chairmen, okay? Now, in my11
.

county we have one convention or within fourteen days and

the reason for the fourteen days is when you have more13
.

than one county in a congressional district, they would have tol4
.

have time to call a convention in the center of the districtl5
.

and then those county chairmen could come and vote theirl6
.

weighted vote their State Central CommiEteemen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Senator Rhoads.l9
.

SENATOR RHOADS:2 () 
.

Are you saying then, that the Democrakic Party, for example,2l
.

could elect its State Central Committeemen and the Republican22
.

Party could choose the option of electing them in a convention?23
.

Is that what the amendment does?24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Demuzio arise?26
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:27
.

Mr. President, a parliamenEary inquiry. I don't seem to have28
.

a ropy of tHis amendment on my desk. And franklye T don'E know what29
.

we're discussing. Has it been..vhas it been submitted 'to the members30
.

of Ehe Senate? can't find it.3l
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Philip.33
.
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t. SENATOR PHILIP: .

2. Yes, the amendment was filed yesterday and I did inskruct ;
1

3. the pages to pass out the amendments. And the amendment was

4. passed out yesterday.
' 5. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

6. Well, I don't have it on my desk and I was just wondering
7. if somebody in the Body or the group has a copy of the amendment.

8. I1d like to see it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Would someone take senator...

ll. SENATOR PHILIP:

12 You know what, I'm going Eo send somebody over with the

13 amendment and let me say this, this merely gives another option

14 or alternative, it's noE forcing your party or my party to

l5. take that choice. We make that choice at the State convention.

16 And a1l it is is merely another option. I'm not saying that

17 my party is going to do Ehat, Senator, I don't know.

18 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 All right. Senator Rhoads was recognized on questioning

2g then Senator Demuzio will be after youfve had a chance to review

21 the amendment. Senator Ehoads to conelude.

22. SENATOR RHOADS: '

23. Well, Mr.'president and members of the Senate. 1...1 think

24. that this kind of option certainly is noE provided for. It is

25 ...it is an internal option and our State ConstituEion does

26 mandate uniformity of election laws. The options that we have

27 elsewhere in the Election Code with respect to party matters

28 are those options that we have to have because the nakional

2: parties have imposed certain regulations on us and Ehe...and the

3o. two national parties are widely differing. Here with Senator

' al Philip's amendment, we are now going to have an internal solely r
' a2. within Ehe borders of the State of Illinois, an internal option l

wihh respect ko party organization and election procedures and I33
.

just, frankly, I don't see why one party should have an option

80
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1. that the.n that the...why the party should be different. We

yl2. would be faced with a situation where conceivably in a primary 4

3. election, let's say the Democratic party would be electing b
(

4 their State Central Committeemen on the ballot énd the Republican 6@ 4
f

5. party would be selecting them at a convention. I don't think that

6 complies with the uniformiEy of election law.

7 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a Further discussion? Senator Demuzio. '

SENATOR DEMUZIO:9.

Thank you, Mr. President. If this amendment does what I thinkl0
.

it does, iE is clearly.- it is not an alternative. Or, I beg1l
.

your pardon. You're talking about Alternative A or B which means12
.

either an elective or if the political party decides then thel3
.

individuals can, by a party caucus, determine who the State Centrall4
.

Committeeman will be? I don't think that the nine county chairmenl5
.

in my district nor a1l of the precinct committeemen that are re-l6
.

presented in that southcentral group would vote to...to have a...l7
.

a State Central Committeman elected by a party caucus.l8
. '

I think that Ehey prefer that it's left within the elective 'l9
.

process and that we ought to elect our State Central Committeemen2 () 
.

and simply not have one that's appointed by...by party leaders and2l
.

I would oppose this amendment.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Further discussion? Senator Philip may close the debate.24
.

SENATOR PHILIP:25
.

Thank you, Mr...I might make two points. First of all, the State26
.

Central Committeeman is a party posikion. And I don'k see anything27
.

wrong with the party picking thak...those people, very honestly.28
.

And I say, this doesn't mandate it. It gives you either Section '29
.

i B I don't see anything wrong with giving parties iA or Sect on 

.ao. jinternally an option. I see nothing wrong Eo that at all. I don't3l
.

' know whether my party will take this option, very honestly.32
. 1

I am not sure, but I think at IeasE we can have the opportuniky.33
.

k
i
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1 llow the Democrats to pick their delegates differently Ehan '?. We a

;2. the Republican party does. That doesnlt...that's not distastefulr l

3. ko me, it's not confusing. So, I would ask for support of this 
.

4. amendment.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. The question is the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

7. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is. . .

8. there has been a request fo r a roll call. Those

9. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

l0. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

11. Take khe record. On khat question the Ayes are 26, the Nays

12. are 21, none Voting.- the Nays are 2l. Amendment No. 1 to

l3. Senate Bill 1147 is adopted. Purther amendments?

14 SECRETARY:

15 No further amendments.

16 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 3rd reading. seqate Bill 1164, Senator DeAngelis.

la Are there amendmenks, Mr. Secretary?

19 SECRETARY:

20 Amendment No. l offered by Senator DeAngelis.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator DeAngelis is recognized.

23 SENATOR DeANGELIS:

24 Thank you, Mr. President. 1164 is just a clarifying amendment.

2s It...it removes some of the ambiguity of the langauge and

26. definitively defines the method of calculating the new State

z7. aid formula. I move for its adoption.
y

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j* .
ta9

. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Is there discussion?
!

ao All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

a1. No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?

aa SECRETARY:
. ;' 

!aa No further amendments. ,
. . (#

1' ' 
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j

2- 3rd reading. senake Bill 1167, Senator Rppp. Are there ).

3. amendmenEs, Mr. Secretary? A

14. SECRETARY: :

5. Amendmenk No. 2 offered by Senator Rupp.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Rupp is recognized.

8. SENATOR RUPP:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. What this does is eliminate

10. one seckion from this bill and that eliminates the...or gives

l1. permission for the blood banks involved in this question

12. to make their own arrangements for the actual physical exchange

13. of the blood and deEermine the processing cosk. The basic

14. bill is still the same. It does eliminate th e nonreplacement

15 fee. I ask appkoval of the amendmenk.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 The motion is to adopk Amendment No. 2. Ts there discussion?

18 A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

1a No. 2 is adopted. Are there furkher amendments?

2g SECRETARY:

21 ...amendments.

z 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 .

2a 3rd reading. Senake Bill 1219, Senator Graham. Aée there

amendmentsz Mr. Secretary?24.

SECRETARY:2b.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senakor Graham.26.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.
Senator Graham is recognized.28

.

SENATOR GRAHAM: '29
.

Mr. President and members of khe Senate: This amendment came30
.

abouk as a result of khe hearing in committee at which time3l
.

Senator Sangmeister and Senator Knuppel questioned khe kime...32
. j
khe length of kime for handling these permits and this amendmenk j'33.

)
correcks that and khe Commerce Commission agreement wikh it now... ,1

. j
i
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1. the trucking industry and labor unions. How you ever get al1 those to '

2' agree, I don't know , but they supposedly have and I move l

3. its adoption.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. A1l in favor

6. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have i*. Amehdment No. 2 is

7. adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.

8. Is there leave to return Senate Bill 2...1226 to the Order of

9. 2nd reading for the purpose of amendmenk? Leave is granted.

l0. Senate Bill 1226, Senator Grokberg. Are there amendments,

ll. Mr. Secretary?

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Grotbèrg.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15.. Senator Grotberg.

l6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

18. 1, first having voted on the prevailing side, would move

19. to Table Amendments No. l and 2 to Senate Bill 1226.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Motion is ko reconsider the vote by which Amendments No.

22. l and 2 were adcpted. Those in favor of the motion ko reconsider

23. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion to reconsider

24. prevails. Senator Grotberg now moves to Table AmendmenE Nos.

25. 1...1 and 2. On the mction to Table all in favor say Aye.

26. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and l and 2 are Tabled. Senator

27. Grotberg now offers Amendment No. 3.

28. SENATOR GROTBERG:

29. Yes, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. Amendment

30. No. 3 cleans this ehole bill up into a very simple j
31. addition of the word maintenance in two sections in the crossing

32. railroad.- Railroad Crossing Fund as to what the ICC can use

33. that fund for. It now says that they can use it for maintenance of
'

j
d
;
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the signals and also mainEenance of the road crossing and thak's

2. what we've been trying to do. Thereîs no change in any money

3. anywhere. It's the same half million dollars that they are

4. now getting. We've stricken that part of the bill. I would

the adoption and ask to be recognized on another motion.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. Is there discussion?

8. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

9. No. 3 is adopked. Are there further amendments?

l0. SECRETARY:

11 No further amendmenks.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 3rd reading. Senator Grotberg, for what purpose do you

11 arise?

15 SENATOR GROTBERG)

16 I would now move to Table Senate Bill No. 1225, a companion

7 bill no longer needed.l 
.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18.

1: Motion is to Table Amendment 1225. Those in favor

20 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. 1225 is Tabled.

Senate Bill 1248, Senator Maragos. Are Ehere amendments, Mr.

22 Secretary?

aa SECRETARY:

24 Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Maragos.

as PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos is recognized.26
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:27.

Mr. President, I move ko have Senate Bill 1248 brought to28
.

29 2nd reading for amendment purposes.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.
It is on 2nd, Senator.3l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:32.
It is? Al1 right. Sorry. That being the case, Mr.33

.

PresidenE, I would like have the adoption of Amendment No. l to
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2.

3.

4.

Senate Bill 1248 which makes it more clear as to the reason why

the counties would have an open levy and not be resEricted to the

ones made in *he original bill. And secondly, that the effective

date will be the date of passage rather than wait till the

effective date of the Consolidation Election Law...code.

6. And I ask for its adoption.

7 P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? Al1 in

N favor say Aye. There is discussion? Let's see', Senator 'Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:l0.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman...Mr. President. Question of thell.

sponsor of the amendment.l2.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

Indicates he will yield. Senakor Rhoads.l4
.

SENATOR MIOADS:

Senator Maragos, in discussing this amendment with you16
.

a few momenks ago on the Floor, I think I understandl7
.

the reason for the immediate effective date, but T still don'tl8
.

understand the reason for taking off the ceiling on the tax levy.l9
.

Could you explain your reason for that?20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:23
.

Because, Senator Rhoads, they need additional funds to24
.

administer the electionp not only for their own county elections,25
.

and the General Election, but for a1l the municipal and school26
.

referenda and other elections and therefore, they don't have to27
.

dig into their corporate levy to do'this. They want to have the28
.

machinery by which, by referenda they can proceed to have this
29.

levy open and as Ehey are needed. They cannot see from time to3û
.

time and they have to do it, many times, in yconjunction3l
.

wikh the municipalities and others that are going to be getting
32.

the benefit of the elections. .- under the consolidakion,
3!.

as you understand very well, Senator Rhoads. The elections will be
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. conducted and paid for out of the counties, not by district as in '

2. the past. It will be...the county clerk will be keeping most i
'

at's 13. of *he records and keeping a11 of the data up to date. Th
4. why they have to have the open levy.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) .

6. Senator Rhoads.

7. SENATOR RHOADS:

a Well, I can understand if they felt that the two percent

: limit was too restrictive that they might want to increase' that,

lô but I don't think it's particularly prudent idea to...to go to

an open levy. Secondly, let me ask you the question concerningl1
.

the exemption that this special levy would be an exemptionl2
.

to Ehe levy limit for the county corporate purposes. Now, if we13
.

have an open ended levy, then we have an open ended 'exemptionl4
.

as well, don't we?l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16.
Senator Maragos.l7

.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l8
.

Not necessarily. Because youlre...one has-- one has to dol9
.

with the corporate purposes and they're restricted to what20
.

extent they can levy most...in most areas they are restricted as to21.

the present levies by law. BuE when they have a very expensive22
.

election, they should not be restricted as long as they can get23
.

24 the levy approved by the referendum which they have to use

anyway. So, they're not coming into...it's a front door25
.

approach and especially...and this, of course, does not involve26
. ,

the Election Commission of Chicago which has Eo run its own27
.

and has to get its own funds. 'Cause the County of Cook will not be28
.

running their elections. But every other election will be.29
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.
Senator Rhoads.3l

.

32. e
1

That's an important point. You're saying we'll have a front 133
. à

!d
oor referendum in every instance where the levy is increased, is that

.1
' )

. k
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1. correct?

2. PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos .

SENATOR MARAGOS:

5. My understanding is yes, Sir.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well: our understanding is that the amendment deletes every9.

lo reference to referendum.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l1.

Senator Maragos.l2.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

No, because what it does, Senator Rhoads, it inserts...l4
.

see, 250...as I understand, 2505-1A which is in the- .in the AcEl5
.

right now, still remains in the Act excepting that it puts16
.

. . .it clarifies 2500...2505, the generic section which gives *hel7
.

authority khak says if the whole- .if you will note on pagel8
.

where it says except taxes levied under Section 2505-1A...

we're not changing- .we're just inserting this in between.

Say Section...line 7 on page 1 and the time that IA takes over.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Further discussion? Senator McMillan.23
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:24
.

Well, not...notwithstanding what I just heard as an explanation2b
.

as...as I look a: the bill, and khis bill did come through the26
.

Revenue Commiktee and I believe it does become an open ended tax

and I don't find where the revenue...where the referendum28
.

provisions are. This bill was inikially intended to make it29
.

possible ko get consolidation s of elections implemented and the
30.

came out of the committee despite the fact that we really aren':
31.

under the gun to do that yet because we really aren't to the
32.

point of implementation of consolidation of eleckions and this opens
33.

it up even more and I really believe would not be wise to grant
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1. this additional taxing power at this time.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Is there further discussion? Senator Maragos may close.

4. SENATOR MARAGOS:

5. Mr. President and momhers of the Senate.

6. I was under the impression that...had given this amendment to

Senator Rhoads and khe leadership on the other side of the aisle

8 with the understanding that they thought they had agreed with

: that T was: not aware that there was this mueh objection.

That being Ehe case, r'l1 take it out of the record at the present
l0.

time we get a bekter understanding what we have to do

here and therefore, wikhdraw the amendment at khis time.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

Are there amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1251,
l4.

Senator Collins. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?
l5.

SECRETARY:l6
.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Collins.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18
. 

.

Senator Collins.l9
.

SENATOR COLLINS:20
.

Mr. President, Amendment No. l is basically a technical
2l.

amendment in nature to czarify...to clear up some of the
22.

problems of drafting of khe bill. It also, at the request
23.

of some of Ehe members on the Public Aid Committee, gives
24.

a definition of State guarankeed employment and it also adds
25.

a provision in khe bill to insure cooperation bekween those agencies
26. '

that would probably become in conkact with Public Aid, that
27.

Public Aid would have to deal with in order to administer this
28.

program. It also adds a percentage that a percentage of...of
29.

the wages be paid, twenty-five percent, that portion which would- .
30.

in using Federal dollars, that portion that would be ordinarily
31.

have to be put up by the State would be paid by the employer

and I move for adoption.
33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. Any further discussion? Senator Daley.

). SENATOR DALEY:

4. Will the sponsor yield to a question?

5. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

6. She indicates she will.

SENATOR DALEY:

g What is..awhat is the definition of the State guaranteed

job? Do we have to fund the money or does the Execukive

l0. Qoarantee it?

yl. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Senator Collins.l2
.

SENATOR COLLINS:13
.

14 The bill itself would designate an agency to administer

15 khe program tc acquire :he necessary funds to do so, be it

l6. Federal funds and the State itself.a.the agency...the State agencies

z7. adminiskering the program in conjunction uikh the school district,

l8. would then, in fact, find the jobs through the private and public

19 Sectors.

P RESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

21 Senator Daley.

22 SENATOR DALEY:

What happens Eo a child that goes through the high school

24. and receives his diploma and remains in school because he wanks

to remain in school? Do we guarantee once he graduates, a job?

26. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCXAS)

27. Senator Collins.

28. SENATOR COLLINS:

29. Senator Daley, I didnêt know we were on the merits of this

30. bill. This amendment does not deal with that and T think I can

31. answer that question once we debate the bill.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

)3. Is therezzand further discussion? Senator Daley.
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SENATOR DALEY:

2. The amendment does change it.

3. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

4. Is Ehere any further discussion? Senator Collins. Senator

Collins moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

1251. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

7. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

11. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1262.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Martin.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

15. Senator Martin. Welre on Senate Bill 1262, amendment.

16. Would you care.to explain your amendment?

17. SENATOR MARTIN:

18. This amendment merely makes clear that it will cover the first

l9. full year and secondarily, that it will exempt the freshmen year

of studies. It was requested by the committee and it certainly

has my support.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

23. Is Ehere any further discussion? Senator Martin moves for the

24. adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1262. Those in favor

2b. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

26. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

27. SECRETARY :

28. No further amendments.

29. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

30. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1271, Senator Regner.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Regner.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Regner. Senator Regner.
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: SENATOR REGNER:

2 Yes, Mk. President and members of khe Senate. This is an

amendment that was supposed to be offered in committee, but it

wasn't ready a: the time. The bill deals with the self-

5 insurance plan and Ehe Division of Risk Management. What this

amendment does, it clarifies who is covered by the self-6.

insurance plan. It extends coverage to vehicles not owned

by the State but under control of the State and extends explicit

coverage to commissions, nonpaid commissioners and members of9
.

agencies, boards and commissions and it identifies coveragel0
.

to employees of the National Guard while on acEive duty1l
.

pursuant Eo orders of the Governor providing that the actual use

was in the course of State service. I move for the adoption of
l3.

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1271.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Berman.l6
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have-had.eonversations with

the representatives of the Office of Risk Management. There is

another amendment coming on later. I presume the sponsor will bring
2 (1 .

the bill back?
21.

SENATOR REGNER:
22.

Yes.
23.

SENATOR BERMAN:
24.

Thank you.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Regner moves the
27.

adoption of Amendment Senate Bill 1271. All those in
28.

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No. 12
9.

is adopted. Any further amendments?
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

No further amendments.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1310, Senator Geo-Karis. Read Ehe
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t. akéndment, Mr. Secretary. j
j' .

2. SECRETARY: $
#.

3. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

4. PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)

5. Senator Geo-Karis.

6. SENATOR GEO-KARIS: '

7. Amendment No. 3, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

g. the Senate, simply changes from page 2 on line 1: the number
J.

9 15 to 10 and I move the adoption of that amendment.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)
11 Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Geo-Karis

12 moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1310. All those

1z. in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No.

z4 3 is adopted. Any further amendments?

1s. SECRETARY:

16 No further amendments. ,

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) I

la 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1394. Senate Bill 1335.

19 Senator Daley seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 1335 back to the

20 Order of 2nd reading for purpose of amendment. Is leave granted?

21. Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1335. '

22 SECRETARY: ' '

23 Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Daley. '

24. P RESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

25 Senator Daley. l
26 SENATOR DALEY: li

* 
(2
ia7. Mr. President and fellow senators. Amendmenk No. l deals
;

2a. with the Court of Claims. They have not received a salary increase :

29. for...for about eight years. These men are full time. We have .'
l<

30. a chief justice who is a hard working individual who was originally )
1

al. a senator. His salary will go from twenty to twenty-five 2
i

32 and those khat are receivinc nineteen will co to twentv-three
î;.

33 . thousarid # approximately seventy thousand that will cost the Skate k
q'/ .

and that's al1 the amendment does. 4
l

' j
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. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

.J
2. Is there any further discussion? Senator McMillan. '

). Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Daley moves the

4. adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1335. Those in ,

5. favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No. l

6. is adopted. Any further amendments?

7 SECRETARY:

8 No further amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)9.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1423.10
.

SECRETARY:ll
.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Weaver.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICFGS)l3
.

Senator Weaver.l4
.

SENATOR WEAVER:l5
.

Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side on thel6
.

adoption of Amendment No. 1: I would move to reconsider the votel7
.

by which it was adopted for the purpose of Tabling.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l9
.

Youdve heard the motion. A1l those in favor indicate20
.

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The motion to reconsider is2l
. .

adopted. Now, Senator Weaver moves to Table Amendment No.22
.

l Eo Senate Bill 1423. A11 those in favor indicate by saying23
.

Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Senator24
.

Weaver.2b
.

SENATOR WEAVER:26
.

Amendment No. 2, Mr. President, jusk corrects some27.
technical difficulkies in Amendment No. l and I would move its28

.

adoption.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Weaver moves the adoption3l
.

of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1423. All those in favor32
. (

' saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendnent No. 2 is adopted. lindicate by
33. t

Any further amendments? !
.à

l
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2.

3.

4. 3rd reading. Senate Bill...senate Bill 1429.

SECRETARY:

6. offered by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senaor Mitchler.8
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of khe Senate. Senate Amendmentl0
.

to Senate Bill 1429, this is, I spoke to Senator Rock and

Senator Shapiro, there's no objection, this clarifies andl2
.

eliminates the reference to the, well, the aunts and and uncles

and counsins and that that was in the previous bill. I movel4
.

for adoption of the amendment.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)16
.

Is there anv further discussion? Senator Mitchler...senator
17. I - .

Rhoady, for what purpose do you arise? Senator Mitchler moves
l8. .

khe adoption of AmendmenE No. 1 ko Senate Bill 1429. Those
l9.

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No.

is adopted. Any further amendments?
2l.

SECRETARY :
22.

No further amendments.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)24
.

3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Egan arise? Senator
2b.

SENATOR EGAN:
26.

Yes, Mr. Presidenk and members of khe Senate. Relative to
27.

Senate Bill 811. Because of a misunderstanding and
28.

a1l of the...all of the emotional aspects of the amendmenk,
29.

Senator Berning and I have conferred over the detaib and I think
30.

we've finally straightened out the problem and T'd like to ask leave
31.

to bring it back to 2nd reading, so it's in the same position
32.

as it was, then turn over the microphone to Senator Berning.
3 3 . l

M endment No .
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1. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. You've heard the motion. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. ,

3. Senate Bill 81l is now on the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading.

4 . senator Berning .

5 . SENATOR BERNING :

6 . Thank you, Mr . Presf dent . Having voted on the prevailing

7 . side whereby M endment No . 1 to Senate Bill 8ll was def eated ,

8 . I move to reconsider that vote .

9 . PRES IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS )

10 . You ' ve heard the motion . The mokion of Senator Berning is

11 . the reconsideration of the vote on which Senate Bill . . .M endment

12 No . 1 was def eated . Al1 those in f avor indicate by saying

l3. Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is

14 reconsidered. Senator Berning.

15 SENATOR BERNING:* .

z6 Thank you, Mr. President. I now have a copy of the amendment

17 and am( happy to report ko the Body that Ehis amendment is as

18 Senator Egan had attempted to define for us, carefully drawn

19 now so that it does accommodate the purpose originally intended.

2o. It contains, in a sense, a reversal of our usual procedure. We are

21 transferring credit from the state employees into the judicial

22 system where there is a six year vesting period. This will allow

23 an individual uith some period of service in both systems to have

24. six years by the time he reEires in 1980. It does also provide

2s. that he will make the usual contributions to the Judicial Retirement

a6 System that represent the employee and employer's share of the

27 cost plus interesk at six percent. Mr. President, I move for the

2a adoption of Amendment No.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3g Is there any further discussion? Senator Egan.

31 SENATOR EGAN:

a Yes, I move the adoption of the amendment. ;3 
.

):aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS). !
!

senator Egan...is there no further discussion? Senator Egan ;
.. 

'

'

jjj
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1. moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 811. A1l those in '

2. favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No. 1

). is adopted. Any further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. No further amendments.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7 3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Mitchler

a arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER: '9
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. We put anl0
.

amendment on Senate Bill 922. And it has been brought to my1l
.

attention that there was just a typographical error in the12
.

spelling of the word newspaper on line 15 of the Amendment13
.

No. l to Senate Bill 922. May I have leave of the Senatel4
.

to have that just adjusEed without g6ing through the amendment?l5.

Ask leave.l6
.

P RESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l7
.

Youdve heard the motion. Senator Mitchler asks leave that thisl8
.

typographical error can be adjusted without the amendment.19.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of Senate' Bills,20
.

3rd reading, we will be sEarting on page 15 with Senate Bill2l
.

494. That's page l5, Senate Bill 494. Senator Davidson.22
.

:
Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.23

.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate Bill 494.2b
.

(Secretary m ads title of bill)26. .

3rd reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)28
.

Senakor Davidson.29
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:30
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a School3l
.

Problems Commission bill which came out of the Transportation Skudy32
.

- jto help equalize the cost among the different distriéts. '33
. jI 

would appreciate a favorable vote. k
i' 
!
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question ié shall

Senate Bill 494 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish?

5 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

6 the Ayes are the Nays are l and none Voting Present. Senate Bill

494 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.7.
Senate Bill 496, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:9
.

Senate Bill 496.l0
.

(Secretiry reads title of bill)1l
.

3rd reading of the bill.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.
14.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
l5.

This bill simply changes the title of the head of the
16.

Alcohol and lntoxificati6n Treatment Division in the Department
l7. .

of Mental Hea1th from a superinEendent to an associate
18.

director. It's a reflection of the increased priority khat

we, in State Government, have put on khe treatment of
2û.

alcoholism. a bill from the Mental Hea1th Cormission.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22
.

Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Schaffer...
23.

the question shall Senate Bill 496 pass. Those in favor
24.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
25.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the
26.

record. On that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 2 and
27.

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 496 having received a conskikukional
28.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 498, Senator Maragos.29
.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
30.

SECRETARY:
31.

Senate Bill 498.
32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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2,!1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 1

2. Senator Maragos.

3. SENATOR MARAGOS: !

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

5. The Senate Bill 494 amends the Workmenls Occupational Disease

6. Act and it changes the mekhod f6r computing the compensàtion

7. to which an injured employee is entitled. And it provides for

8. a hearing before the commission if the employee is...if the

9. employer is dilatory in paying this compensation to the employee.

lc And it makes...also provides for review of installment pavments

11 and agreemenEs and awards within sixty months. Now, as

12. amended, this bill states that the penalty will not be placed

13 on the bill unless the delinquency finds that khe...rather the

14 commission or the arbitrator finds that the employee did not

15 have the medical information, Ehat the employee was disabled. '

16 So, therefore, would be unfair. In some cases, some employers

17 withhold any compensation benefits and it's a detriment to the

yg employee and therefore, we say that the employee can go later to the

.. .before the commission or the arbitrator and say Ehis man isl9
.

20 being withheld and therefore, should be a penalty when this...

illegally withheld. And Ehàt is the purpose of this bill and I ask2l.

2: for yourm..passage.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

24 Is there any further discussion? Senator Keats.

s SENATOR KEATS: '2 
.

Thank you, Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the2 6 
.

y Senate . I would like to rise in opposition to this '2 
.

28 bill as llinority Spokesman on the Labor and Commerce Committee .

ag This is a comprehensive bill that covers a great deal under

the Workmen's Compensation Act and if we think we have some .30.

problems to...now, in Workmen's Comp, wait until this goes through.31
.

There are a few points 1111 mention just...you get a feel how32.

comprehensive the bill is. Now, as far as the change is33
.

proposed, they are clearly placing the advantage on the employees in 4
. k

F
l
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1. an Act which already has been beneficial to khe employees of 
,

2 $' the state. It does remove safeguards for the employer point of :

3. view and puts in unbelievably exceptional safeguards to any

4. injured employee. It would increase the cost of Workmen's

5. Compensation to employers by an average of- .well, we don't have

6 ' ' i bout an over three hundred. an exact cost today, but we re talk ng a

7. and fifty percent increase in 1974. This bill, in particular,

8. is going to increase cost across the board, in some areas, much

9. more than others. In terms of specific things, the compensation

lo. paid for nonfatal cases is redefines...total temporary incapacity,

1l. expands it substantially to a point where reasonable men may

:2. disagree as to whether or not the individual should still be under

13 compensation. We a1l agree when an individual is incapacitated dde

14 ko work, he or she should receive benefits, but this new

15 definition, I think, leaves it far too open endéd. In addition,

16. the basis for computing compensation changes the entire method.

17 It adds al1 sorts of overtime, ek cetera, under compensation

lg and you and I know tha: overtime is not a consistenk marker of an

individual's income. It is a totally inconsistent thing andl9
.

a(). is quite often seasonal and it probably should not be included

l when we're G lking about awards, because this is not regular2 .

compensàtion. so, these are a few of the problems involved, but22
.

the thing to stress, really, is a couple. Numberuone, Ehis is23
.

a comprehensive bill, probably should take a great deal of khought24
.

and I would be more Ehan happy Eo serve on the interium study25
.

committee that would khink about this for some time, number two,26
. .

we have an agreed bill committee talking about Workmen's Compensation27
.

at this very moment and to put in a comprehensive bill when we28
.

are allegedly both the President of khe Senate and the Speaker '29
.

of the House, of your party and the Governor of my own party,30
.

' 

are supporting an agreed bill process to put in this kind of3l
.

ithout allowing the agreed bill process to h,comprehensive bill w32
. 1'

work, is to me, undermining the entire concept thak a1l of us are t33
. t

trying to assist. In addition, we're kalking about cost. Perhaps tj

100
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1. we do not want to be a position of cutting back costs on
k

2. Workmen's Compensakion. That's a decision youdll have to make. #
. y

). But to be in the position to haverdhtentionally increased costs

4. by changing computations used and what's covered is certainly

5 unacceptable at this time. so, T would solicik your No

6 vote or at least a Present vote to say let us give more

7 study Eo this bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) '8.

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.9
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:l0
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. 1975 I stoodl1
.

before this Senate when we passed the last Workmen and Unemployment12
.

Compensation Bills and told you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,l3
.

what these bills were going to do to the employment ratio in thel4
.

State of Illinois and what it would do to the business climate inl5
.

the State of Illinois. Apparently, you didn't listen, you didn'tl6
.

believe me or you were locked in. One or the other. But thel7
.

facts are there, Ladies.and Gentlemen. The current Workmen's' l%.
Compensation Act as we are now living under, is a...is a detrimentall9

.

factor in Illinois insofar as business and industry is concerned20
.

and the hiring of people and now you wank to put on another21
.

imposition. For the life of me, for the life of me, I don't22
.

know how you can run around the State and you have, many of you23
.

have and said what you're going to do Eo help the people in
24.

the State and help the employers, you're going to help Ge
2b.

employees and come right down here in the same Session and oppose
26.

another rate change, another hike on these same employers, .that27
.

have told you, by their own actions, that they're shipping these28
.

jobs ouk of the State, khey're closing these factories and now29
.

we want to say, okay, we don't give a damn. We want you to30
.

keep on leaving, we'll give you a hundred and thirty-khree percent
. 3l.

. - reasons why you should. This is an unconscionable thing.
32.

Senator Maragos, I'm surprised you would even introduce such a
33.

bill. It ought to get a good, decent burial with about a hundred and 1
,

l 0 1 ')1



1. forty-six red lighks.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3. Is khere further discussi6n? Sçnator Nimrod.

4. SENATOR NIMROD:

5 Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe Senake.

6 At a time when there is a...seems to be a spirit of cooperation

between bokh sides of the aisle here to endeavor to find some

means of compromising on the whole Workmen's Compensation8
.

problem, seems to me that this kind of a bill cerkainly

. . .right in the face of that kind of cooperation. I would sayl0
.

that there's two things I would like to call your attention, inll
.

particular, that this bill does. You know, in good spirit and good12
.

faith, we agreed last year that Senate Bill 1019 which was13
.

finally passed in khis Chamber and went on and said this

was the package that we were standing behind, if you will read

this particular bill, you will find that what happens, it takes
l6.

away those advantages and those provisions thét we gavel7
.

last year without even calling attention to iE. Now, don'tl8
.

believe that this is dealing in good faith and I do not believe19
.

tha: the labor union leaders want this kind of a change to be
20.

made and I don'k even believe that Senator Maragos, if he

were aware of this, would want this to be included.. This bill 'takes

and raises the maximum payable to permanent death and total
23.

temporary total from a hundred and thirtyGthree percent to
24.

the hundred and sixty-six percent. It puts back- .it removes the
25.

caps that we put on last year. To me, that's not dealing in
26.

good faith. It does something else that's very disturbing to me. I'm
27.

sure we don'k want to do this kind of khing. This grants
28.

dependents benefits for two years to parenks who were not

dependents before so that the amount would be equal to the amount
30.

paid to a surviving widow or widower. can't understand why we
3l.

should hafe parents receive two years of Workmen's Compensation
32.

benefits if they were not financially dependent upon them....on the
33.

deceased before that time. It seems to me thak we are putting on an
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the Workmen's Compensation benefits. There are many

other areas that we can go into. really did not think that this2
.

was a serious presentation. think that the kind of vote that

. ..indicated by khis particular bill, should be on e of rejection, one4
.

of indication that we ought to''come back collectively together and

be able to present a bill. I think this is wrong. think it's
6.

not in the spirit of cooperation. It's a bill that's going to
7.

increase Workmen's Compensati6n benefits. It provides a very
8.

comprehensive area, Senator Keats has said and certainly
9.

Senator Graham has outlined some of the other objections.
l0.

I would certainly urge a No vote in order for us to be able to
ll.

continue on to see if we can come up with a package that we
l2.

can pass out of this Senate that is meaningful and responsible.
l3.

I would certainly urge a No vote on this bill.
l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.
End of reel

increase

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Reel #4

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Maragos

may close the debate. Oh, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I just...l just want to make this Body...this is
6. probably the first Workmen's Compensation bill that bears on

the issue. I'd just like to make this Body aware of the fact

8. Ehat the State of Illinois...the State of Illinois is one of

9. the most flagrant violators of...of some of the things that

l0. this bill is designed to correct. At the present time, the

ll. State of Illinois is cutting people off Workmen's Compensation

12 that are on temporary total, denying them benefits on the

13 basis that they've become permanent and...and thatztherefore,

14 they should go back to the commission without giving them any

notice. When you call they complain that the Workmen's

16 Compensation is costing the State of...lllinois more than they

expected and I just want you Gentlemen to know that our ownl7. I
a servants of this State are treating our own employees in al 
.

very s'habby heartless manner and that many , many times , as thisl 9 
.

points out , the employer will try to bring and I . . .T guess it ' s2 0 
.

a . . .it ' s an open pit for an employer . . . it ' s f air for him to *ry2 1 
.

2 to do what he can as . . .as opposed to the employee , but I hate2 .

like hell to see the State of I llinois treat its employees . . . I

24 have an individual who had his eyes and ears b0th put out in a . . .

in an accident at Quincy, Illinois when he was trying to defuse25
.

a bomb and they, without notice to him, the State of Illinois...26
.

Business Administrative group that handles this, cut off khis27
.

man's benefits without any notice to him on the basis that they28
.

had a medical report, which they will not furnish me, that said29
.

he 'had 'become permanently disabled. I just want you to know30.
that...that.- that I have a 1ot of compassion for the employees3l

.

under some of these Workmen's Compensation bills. Itfs not32
.

all an open and shut case. 1...1 regret that sc often Workmen's33.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Compensatïon legislation comes before this Body in comprehensive

bills. That's what happened in 1975. Many of these things

could be corrected, b0th ways. Both for the employer and the

employee if they were presented as separate corrections, such

as the three percent and seven percent things like...like the

6. Eemporary total part, but these bills come before Ehis Body

7. so often in comprehensive legislation that we cannot fairly

8. direct ourselves to those that are good and bad and that's

9. what's wrong with this bill, Senator Maragos. It...it addresses

lô. itself to too many things. I1m going to vote Present. Hopefullyp

l1. something can be done. There...there are things that have to

12. be corrected both...both for the employee under the present Act

13. and the employer.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

15 Is there further discussion? Senator Maragos may close

the debate.

17 ' SENATOR MARAGOS:

lg Mr. President and members of the Senate. It surprises

19 me very greatly Eo see that Ehe Gentlemen on the other side

20 of the aisle say we have khe agreed bill process, in effect,

21 or supposedly in effect, yet yesterday Senator Nimrod did not

22 hesitate to have Senate Bill 219 go out, which dealth wilh

the same subject matter and he didnlt say anything about the

24 agreed bill process yesterday. khink it made...this bill

2s maq even not be the perfect form, but it has one outstanding
26 point that should be and it's in its favor and that is when

they...an employee is injured and arbitrarily his compensation27
.

is cut off right in the middle of his...the time he is receiving28
.

his compensation or ifhe qets none whatsoever, he has.only the29
.

right...he has the right to go before the Arbitration Board30
.

and before the.-xndustrial Commission and say, Gentlemen,3l
.

I'm injured, I'm getting no compensation or my compensation32
.

has been cut off, please give me some amelioration to my...33
.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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1. because my family is starvinq and that's the sitY tion as has 7

2. here and we...with the amendment welve made it a better bill,
i3

. but by saying, in the event the employer does not have any

4. medical records and in no way can he or she know what the

5. injury is, then they will not be penalized if they arbitrarily
6. or by skullduggery go ahead and say we will not give the

7. compensation to that employee whenv..when he or she is injured.

8. I think it's a humane approach. If there's something here thak

q many of you may not feel Ehat you...it's a duplicate...amended

lc over in the House and tell Ehem to dc it, buE I think this

should be...go over to the House and we can bring it up with1l
.

the objections, but donft give me the agreed bill process,12.

Ladies and Gentlemen, because you already have passedl3
.

legislation out of here dealing with the subject matter andl4
.

you do not wait for the agreed bill process at that time andl5
.

nobody objected for it on khis side of the aisle. Therefore,l6
.

I ask for the passage of this bill at this time.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l8.

The question is, shall Senate Bill 498 pass. Those inl9
. .

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.2D
.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? SenaEor2l
.

Maragos. Senator Maragos moves for postponed consideration.22
.

' Further consideration will be postponed. Senate Bill 502,23
.

Senator Davidson. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

Senate Bill 502. .26
.

(Secretary reads kikle of bill)
, 27.

3rd reading of the bill.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29
.

Senator Davidson. l30
. j

SENATOR DAVIDSON: .3l
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a bill j32
.

. 2
that came out of the hearings from the Motor Vehicle Laws '

33. !
t
;
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Commission. It says that ID cards must be carried in a truck

2. and the State Police have an opportunity to check it. This is :

3. so the truckers who are supposed to buy gas in Illinois will

4. have an opportunity to buy gas and increase the amount of

5. income to help repair the Illinois roads. Appreciake a...a favorable

6. roll call.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

8. Is there any further discussion? If not,the question is,

9. shall Senate Bill 502 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

l0. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

l1. wïsh? Have all voked who wish? Take the récord. On thak

12 question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none and none Voting

13 Present. Senate Bill 502 having received the constitutional

14 majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 504...Senate Bill

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

16 SECRETARY:

17 Senate Bill 504.

1a (Secretary reads title of bill)

19 3rd reading of the bill.

2o PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Chew.

22 SENATOR CHEW:

This is a bill that we amended and in explaining the23
.

amendment it now does not require the Department of Transportation24
.

to..vto funnel any funds in from the proqrams. Itls strictly a2b
.

Federal program, but it's administered by the Department of26
.

Transportation and, again, it doesn'k cost the Skate any money27
.

at a11 because not mandatory and I'd ask for a favorable28
.

roll call.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)39
.

Is there any further discussion? not, the question is,31
.

shall Senate Bill 504 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those32
.

opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?33
.
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1* Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question,

2. the Ayes are 55
, none voting No and l Voting Present. Senate

3. Bill 504 having received the constitutional majority is

4. declared passed. Senate Bill 505, Senator Vadalabene.

5. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 505.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

lô. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ll. Senator Vadalabene.

12. SENATOR VADALABENE:

13. Yes...yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

14. Senate. This is a Motor Vehicle Laws Commission sponsored

l5. bill and the DOT supporEs the measure and it permits the

l6. Secretary of State to forward a copy of the record rather

than a certified copy record of a nonresident whose operating

18 privileges is suspended or revoked to the Motor Vehicle

l9. Administration of thé State where such person resides and

2o. would appreciate a favorable vote.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

22 Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

is, shall Senate Bill 505 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

24 Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

as who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On that

a6 question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none and none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 505 having received the constitutional27
.

28 majority is declared passed. Senate Senator

a: Davidson. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

30 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 506.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32.

3rd reading of the bill.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, President and members of the Senate. This is

another bill that came out of hearings from Motor Vehicle Laws

6. Commission and what it does is says that school buses under

7. certain atmospheric conditions and only in rural areas and

8. less than thirty miles prior to traveling can use strobe lights

9. for protection of the bus and the children. Appreciate a...

l0. favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l2. Is there further discussion? If not, the question is,

13. shall Senate Bill 506 pass. Those favor vote Aye. Those

l4. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

l6. question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none and none Voting

l7. Present. Senate Bill 506 having received the constitutional

l8. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 507, Senator Coffey.

l9. Read the bill' Mr. Secretary.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Senate Bill 507.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

2s Senator Coffey.

26 SENATOR COFFEY:* ,
. #

27 Mr. President and members of the Senate. This Senate

28 Bill amends khe Vehicle Code and first...it really does two

2: things and in the first part of the bill it addresses itself

3o. to the same measures that was in Senate Bill 265, which dealt

31 with the establishing weight rather than bushels in limiting

aa factors for farm wagons and liquid fertilizers in the

a agriculkure area . That passed the Senate with a f avorable3 
.

3.

4.

5.
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1. vote and is now over in...in the House. The second part of

2. the bill addresses itself to the- .the gross weight of- .well

3. first of all, it deals with the agriculture flotation tired

4. equipmenk, which puts some fertilizer..oliquid fertilizer or

5. dry fertilizer and ik-..what ik does is it sets forth in the

6. Act the gross of weight of thirty-six thousand pounds,the

7. width, not more than twelve feet. It canlt travel...the

g. speed of more than khirty mile per hour. It is to be used

9. only for agricultural purposes. It can't travel over the

lc. radius of fifty miles from the place of business and it also

11 sets forth in the Aet a hundred and sixty dollars per year

12 per vehiele as far as fees are concerned. It will raise...

13 it will raise some Revenue for the department and we don't

know for sure how many of these units there is righE nowl4
.

in the State of Illinois, but we think there's between fivel5
. .

and six hundred of these pieces of equipment and we think Ehat16
.

it will raise between eighty thousand and a hundred thousandl7
.

dollars in Revenue. I would ask your favorable roll call.18
.

It's the Department of Transportation and the Secretary ofl9
.

State, Illinois State Police and the Illinois Fertilizer20
.

Association and the Farm Bureau, majority and minority staffs2l
.

of both...both sides of the aisles. I have been in on the22
.

hearings on this bill and I'd ask your favorable roll call.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)24
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.2b
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:26
.

Yes, I have some questions of the sponsor will yield to...27
.

First of all, in reading the...the digest I don't have the bill
28.

in front of me, .it indicates a registration fee for such29
.

equipment to be set at a hundred and sixty dollars. Is that...
30.

what is it currently at...at this point?3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)32
.

Senator Coffey.
33.
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SENATOR COFFEY:

Presently, there is no fee whatsoever at this time, but

3. the industry is in agreement with the hundred and sixty

4. 'dollars. They were part of *he committee, which made up

5. this cost.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. Senator Demuzio.

8. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

9. Well: in addition to that it...i* indicates that the

l0. self...self prcpelled fertilizer implements that are equipped

1l. with the flotation tires be licensed if khey're operated on

12. the highways. Are they currently not licensed?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l1. Senator Coffey.

l5. SENATOR COFFEY:

16 Yes, theylre currently not licensed. Theybve been

17 considered as part of the animal husbandry for farm use and

18 now there's been some question on whether they can fall into

19 that category and so that's the reason for this legislation.

20 Hopefully, to straighten that out and deal with it and set a

license plate out at a.- at a straight fee of a hundred and

2j sixty dollars per year.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

24 Senator Davidson.

zs SENATOR DAVIDSON:

a6. I just rise in support of this. This is a bill that was
27 worked out for al1 khe industry included DOT and Law Enforce-

aa ment and the Motor Vehicles Commission. We met for almost five

29 months, at least once a month. I appreciate a favorable roll

call.30
.

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Wooten.32
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:33
.

1.
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1. Thank you, Mœ . President, I appreciate al1 the work that's -

2. gone into it: but the net result is that you increase the t
t

3. permissible gross weight of trailers on the highway up to j
4. thirty-six thousand pounds and you're talking about a license

5. fee of a hundred and sixty dollars where none exists. I guess

6 as a kind of a trade-off and I'm not sure that's warranted.

7 PRESIDING CFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Coffey8
.

may close the debate. .9
. j

SENATOR COPFEY: ';l0
.

Well, just very briefly to answer the previous speaker.ll
.

The fee was agreed upon by the industry again, the hundredl2
.

and sixty dollar fee. In the past they traveled on the road13
.

system with no...no cost whatsoever. Now we will be receivingl4
.

a hundred and sixty dollars and that's what theydre interested
l5.

in. It's going to bring additional Revenue and it will clear16
.

up the..-the Statutory problems with the...n6w.
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l8
.

' The question is, shall Senate Bill 507 pass. Those in
l9. .

favor indicate by saying Aye or voting Aye. Those opposed
20.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have
2l.

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
2 2 . :

!Ayes are 40, the Nays are 4, 7 Voting Present. Senate Bill 50723. 1
having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.24

.

Senate Bill 511, Senator Weaver. Read Ehe bill, Mr. Secretary.
25.

SECRETARY;
26.

. Senate Bill 111.
27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
29.

3rd readinq of the bill.29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30

.

Senator Weaver.' 3l.
SENATOR WEAVER:

32. f
Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate. This i

33. '
I

zz2 l
' t

l
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1. legislation deals with retroactive pay raises in which employees

2. belonging to the union and are retiring during the year 1978 had

3. sixty days in which to file for the extra payments to the union.

4. There are several retired nonunion employees who were denied

the retroactive lump sum payment of forty dollars for each month that

6. they were on the payroll...during Fiscal Year 1978, which was

7. not payable to them until Fiscal Year 1979. This legislation

8. attempts to be equitabll! in paying those employees who worked

9. several months and were not compensated. The Department of

lc. Personnel says that the cost of this will be in the neighbor-

11. hood of thirty-nine thousand a hundred and seventy dollars.'

12 If anyone has any questions, be happy to try to answer

them.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

15 Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

16 . i's , shall Senate Bill 5l1 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye .

p Those opposed vote Nay . The voting is open . Have a1l votedl 
.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . On that18 
. .

question , the Ayes are 4 5 , the Nays are none and l Voting Present .

Senate Bill 511 having received the constitutional majority is20
.

declared passed. Senate Bill 514, Senator Mitchler. Read the21
.

bill, Mr. Secretary.22.

SECRETARY:23.

Senate Bill 514.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Mitchler.28.

SENATOR MITCHLER:29
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The bill does30
.

exactly what the synopsis says. It was necessary to put this31
.

legislation through to clarify in the Statute the new authority32.
granted to the Illinois Commission on Delinquency Prevention

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

when they had

that eommission from the Department of Children and Family

Services. 1$11 ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)

certain responsibilities transferred over to

Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Mitchler, could I ask you one quesEion? Is it

not still true that the commission's responsibility with respect to

amend is only up to the point of adjudication. Thah is, khey

have no authority or responsibility after they are once

adjudicated amends. That has not changed and it's not changed

by this bill. Isn't that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

It is my understanding that that is correct, Senator

Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

z: Ts there any further discussion? If notw the questïon

go. is, shall Senate Bill 514 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

2: who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none and none Voting
23.

Present. senate Bill 514 having received the constitutional
24.

majority is declared passed. senate Bill 515, Senator25
.

Mitchler. Senate Bill 517, Senator Graham. Read the bill:
26.

Mr. Secretary.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 517.29
.

ac (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)32.
Senator Graham.33.

l14



SENATOR GRXHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a series

of three or four bills. It came at the request of the Cook

County Association of School Treasurers and the Cook County

Associatïon of School Trustees. It has no effect on downstate

6. Illinois and has no effect on Chicago. This bill provides

7. that the school trustees shall hold regular meetings on the

8. first Monday of each calendar quarter or if such Monday falls

9. on a holiday/ the meeting shall be on the following Monday.

1o. Applies to suburban Cook County. T ask for a favorable roll

ll. Call.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

13. Is there any further discussion on a bill that doesn't

l4. apply to anybody? The question is, shall Senate Bill 5l7

l5. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

l6. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voked who

l7. wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55,

18 the Nays are l and none Voting Present. Senate Bill 5l7

19. having received the constitutional majority is declared
2o. passed. Senate Bill 518, Senator Collins. Read the bill,

21 Mr. Seeretary.

22 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

:4 (Secretary feads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)26
.

Senator Colli'ns.27
.

SENATOR COLLINS:28
.

a: Mr. President and members of khe Senate. Senate Bill 5l8

is a Mental Health Commission bill. For a11 practical purposes30
.

az. it is a housekeeping bille which merely codifies the existing

function of the Dangerous Drug Commission. What it does, is32
.

transfer the responsibiliky of dangerous druq treatmenk of a
33.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

l15



criminal justice referral to licensed program approved by
2- the commission .- What...what exists now, it says approved by

3. the Deparkment of Mental Hea1th. The bill hasv..the support

4* of the Department of Mental Hea1th and I know of no objection.

5. ask for a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

8. is, shall Senate Bill 5l8 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

9. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

l0. who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

1l. question, the Ayes are 46# the Nays are none and 3 Voting Present.

l2. Senate Bill 5l8 having received the constitutional majority is

l3. declared passed. Senate Bill 522, Senator Nedza. Read the

l4. bill, Mr. Secretary.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. SenaEe Bill 522.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1a. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

20. Senator Nedza.

21 SENATOR NEDZA:

22. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

2a. Senate. Actually, the brevity of time...this bill addresses

24. the situation where a labor dispute that results in a direct

as work stoppage by employees. However, after an agreement has

26 been reached by some-- has been reached,some of the people

27 are not called back to work and, therefore, denied unemploy-

ment benefits. Because of the original employment was..mis28
.

2: directly related to the labor dispute...such a situakion

was recently experienced in Springf ield with Sangamo Electric3 0 
.

l Company . Actually , a simple bill . The bill . . .a11 it3 
.

does is to amend that . . .the Unemployment Insurance Act ko32 
.

provide that the benef its shall not be denied to an otherwise3 3 
.
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1. eligible individual who is nok recalled ko work within one

2. week after the termination of a labor dispute. If there are p

3. no questions, T would move for a favorable passage. )
i

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5. Is there further discussion? senator Grotberg.

6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

7. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I have

8. a11 kinds of concern about this, presumably simple amendment.

9. But would the sponsor yield for a question?

l0. PRESIDING OF/ICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

ll. He indicates he will.

12. SENATOR GROTBERG:

13 Senator Nedza, why do we need it? Everything we have

l4. indicatès it's absolutely unnecessary and I really mean that

15 seriously, why do we need it?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

17 SenAtor Nedza.

lg SENATOR NEDZA:

.. .
senator, according to some data that I'd received,

19. .
2c is that a sikuation such as thls has been recently experienced '

21 with the Sangamo Electric Company whereby individuals...there

22 was a labor dispute and the individuals tha: were involved

23 were not called...were no* called back to their employment

24 andytherebyrthey were denied any benefits that they could

as receive. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)26
. 

,

Senator Grotberg. ,27
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:28
.

Well, Senator Nedza, long before you came to the Senate ..2
9.

about 1974, that's right.- was over and everybody's left town30.
even the people and I don't know...just because wefre in3l

.

Springfield whether that adds legitimacy to this bill or not, '32
.

but it is in generak. a bad approach to what is already a bad t33. i
.
it

' 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. amendment, but rather unEimely and getting whiskers every

9. year.

l0. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ll. Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Nedza

l2. may close the debate.

l3. SENATOR NEDZA:

l4. Mr. President, the situation may have been long before

l5. my time coming into the Senate, but the practice that was

16 in prominence at that time has not been resolved and that

z7 is why the reason this bill is before us today. The situation

l8. that had existed still prevailed. The inequities that persisted

19 still prevail, so therefore, I would ask for a favorable vote.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 522 pass. Those in

22. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

23 Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

24 record. On that questionz the Ayes are 20' the Nays are 34.

as Senator Nedza moves to put Senate Bill 522 on Consideration

26 Postponed. So ordered. Senate Bill 525: Senator Lemke.

7 Senate Bill 526, D'Arco. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2 
.

SECRETARY :2 8 
.

Senate Bill 52 6 .2 9 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading of the bill.3l
.

P RESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)32
.

Senator D'Arco.33
.

enough situaEion. Ladies and Gentlemen of *he Senate, 1:11

address the amendment, you don't mind. The- .that...the

ineligibility for benefits while on a labor dispute have

been handled...theyfre in the new Act. It was part of the

Act that we wrote that created the whole big monster that

we're living with and we need not much more of and

would recommend a No vote on this excellently drafted

ll8



SENATOR D'ARCO :

Yeah, you...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Would you break up that conference in front of Senator

D'Arco...senator Chew, would you...senator D'Arco is presenting

a bill at this point.

7. SENATOR D'ARCO:

8. Thank you, Mr-president and my fellow Senators. Senate

9. Bill 526 eliminates the waiting...the period for eligibility'

1ô. for ùnemployment comp. The reason for this is that the...

11. after three weeks when he's on unemployment he can recoup

12. the first week unemployment benefits, so there really is no

l3. necessity for the waiting period. The second thing it does,

l4. is increases the minimum weekly unemployment benefits from

15. fifteen to twenty-five dollars. This helps the...the domestic

16 workers, R ock boys, migrant workers who work erratic periods

of employment and don't qualify for higher benefits and since

la the average weekly wages are going up every six months we

19 thought that it would be only appropriate to raise the minimum

2: amount of unemployment that a person can receive and I would

21 ask for a favorable...

22 . PRESIDING OFFJCERZ (SENATOR SAVTCFAS )

Is there any f urther discussion? Senator Knuppel .

24 . SENATOR KNUPPEL :

s Well, I just want to make a couple of comments .2 
.

really am quite a D ' Arco man and support al1 his bills and2 6 
.

7 he does pretty well by me, but I donlt know if he realizes2 
.

how that three weeks provision got in Ehere. That was a28
.

compromise provision when the new Unemployment Act was29
.

adopted. Most of us fellows been a little longer caught3û
.

billy be damn for having worked out a compromise so thak

people did get benefits and I *hink we got a letter32
.

here from a guy named Bob Johnson that ate us al1 up, if some33.

4.

5.

6.
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of the older members remember it and the purpose of that

was so that a person would have a little bit of an urge

to get out and look for something...for another job because

4. he wasn't going to just sit there and immediately start

5. drawing on unemployment compensation. That was the reason

6. the first week was lapsed over. 1...1 have no opposition

to an increase in the minimums in light of what's happened

8. over the last four years, but I'm...I'm...I'm afraid this

9. is kind of like the bill that Senator Maragos has. If these

l0. things would attack one problem instead of atkacking four or

five and tying two or th'ree bad tales to a good wagon, we

12. might get something of these things passed and get some help.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l4. Senator Keats.

l5. SENATOR KEATS:

16 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. First, I have a question and then I have a

la couple of comments. May I ask Senator D'Arco a question?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

20 He indicates he will yield.
' 

SENATOR KEATS:2l.

Senator, my notes clearly state that when this bill was22
.

in subcommittee, the wording T've got written is Senator D'Arco23
.

agreed in subcommittee to amend this bill to reinstate the one24
.

week waiting period and thak's why we voted it out of sub-25
.

committee and while you did aMend the bill, that was not the26
.

part that you amended. Do you remember that agreement, since27
.

aa everyone else on the subcomMittee does?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)29.

Senator D'Arco.30
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:3l
.

No.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR SAVICKAS)33
.

1.

2.

l2U



1. Senator Keats.

2. SENATOR KEATS:

3. Well, the.- the memories of some of the other members

4. of the subcommittee are better, I do have to say that there

5. is a question of faith when you say you're bringing the bill

6. out. I can appreciate the terseness of your comment. I would

7. hate to concede that Ifd forgotten to put an amendment on my

8. own bill, also. But, there are a couple of problems for this

9. bill. Number one, raising the minimum from fifteen to twenty-

10. five a week is really not a serious problem that will not

11 have a tremendous impact on the UI Trust Fund and in reality,
@ .

12. it affects very few people. Some people who have been part-

13 time employed, but that's it, but the actual bill beyond that

14 point could have some serious problems when you take off that

15 one week waiting period because if an individual remains

16 unemployed for three weeks they automatically...three weeks

17 or longer, they automatically get that one week back. So it's

la not as if the individual does not receive the one weeks pay.

19 We figure this could cost the UI Trust Fund, at least, five

20 million dollars annually and I donlt have to tell you that

21 the UI Trust Fund is in a bit of financial trouble and I'd

22 like to bring up a couple more points, when you're thinking

about it, if we cut out this one week period the Bureau for23
.

Employment Security has less time to make an effective2
4.

determination. It will also 'give the employer less time to
25.

protest the plan. Right now, thirty-eighk states have. the one2
6.

week waiting period or longer. So it's not as if we're being
27.

unfair when you figure thirty-eight states are one week or28
.

longer and then there's the last point. I think some of us29
.

are aware that this particular point has been given extremely30
.

serious consideration in the agreed bill process and while we31
.

don't know what will come out this is a point that I know has32.
J

been covered and I would say that the reasonable men of labor,
33.
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t.

business and a few independents will probably come up with

2. a compromise. I would...appreciate it if you would vote
'' t

'

3. No on this bill.

4. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5. there- .is there further discussion? If not, Senator

6. D'Arco may close the debate.

7. SENATOR D'ARCO:

g. Senator Keats, I appreciate your comments and I don't

meah to be terse or...or vivid about this bill..ovivid,

lc don't know if you know what that means: but, no listen

ko this.. No and Senator Knuppel brough: up *he point abouhl1
.

khe one week waiting period and you bring out that pointl2
.

and I think it's a valid point. I really do. Now' ifl3
.

could...you knowm..have your assurances because you b0thl4
.

indicated that you do not...you are not against raising the

minimums from fifteen to twenty-five and if we can take16
.

out the one week waiting period and pass the bill with
l7.

raising the minimums, I would hold the bill until we can 'l8
.

get an amendment and that would satisfy everybody.
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)20
.

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:22
.

do ask since Ehe agreed bill process will be
23.

announcing the results...before you could get an amendment
24.

drafted why don't we just hold it a day or two and see if
25.

they covered it?
26.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
27.

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 527, Senator
28.

Lemke. Senate Bill 528, D'Arco. Senator D'Arco. Senate
29.

Bill Senator Johns. Senator Johns, for what purpose
30.

do you arise?
3l.

SENATOR JOHNS:
32. I

Mr. Presiden: and members of *he Senate. This particular33. l
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

bill 532 has some problems in that it doesnît meet the

criteria of the Federal Act in designating a single

receiver for these funds. I'm waiting for the analysis

on two other House Bills in relation to this and I'm going

to pass but I just wanted the people to know why. Thank

you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senate Bill 533: Senator Knuppel. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. Senate Bill 533.

12. (Secretary reads title of bil1')

13. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Knuppel.

l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

:7. Well, Senate Bill 533 is a bill that created a commission

l8. of fifteen members who would hold...run the Illinois State

l9. Fair. The purpose is designed to remove the operation of

2o. the fair from the politics that have overshadowed it in...

21. in the years that shortly passed. It's similar in effect

22. except that the appointments are to be by the Governor with

the advice and consent of the Senate to...a bill we Passed

24 here approximately three or four years ago where the men

as were to be from different districts in the State of Illinois.

a6 This one, however, spreads them around according ho kheir

7 interest.s . Livestock , machinery , entertainment , horses , et2 
.

2a cetera . The budgek or the f iscal period would be changed

2: from a January 1st budget a...to a...from a July 1st

ac budget to a July 1st budget...itdll be changed to a January lst

to a January 1st fiscal year because what's happened is the

g fair actually runs on a fiscal year and what..ewhat has been3 
.

happening is they use up their money and then they sit there3 3 
.

l23
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:' during the most crucial months when they should be making

2. preparations for a fair during May and June without money i

3. and then try to get it all done between July 1st and the

4. time the fair starts with a great deal of overtime. Now,

5. 1 realize there's several other bills floating around with...

6. with different ideas about how to address this Ehing, including

7. one idea of the Governor to put it back under the Department

8. of Agriculture. Now, I personally am not...going to say that

9. it shouldn't go under the Department of Agriculture but it

l0. was there once and we took it out. Now, there must have been

1l. some reason for taking it out when we created the State Fair

12. Agency and this is avo.completely different idea that...that

l3. is designed to make the...the Fair a self-supportingyindependent

14 nonpolitical ridden agency that will try to make a profit.

ls The people there will have a responsibility to see that it

:6 works. I'd like to address a1l the members of this Body and

17 say to you, the bill still has to go through the House. It's

1: subject to their approval and the amendments that may be

zg created there and it would lie on the Governor's Desk. There

20 may be no other State Fair Bill that gets that far. There

21 may be, but if there are two, he can make a choice of which

22. he thinks is the best and- .and which will do the best job.
2a What's happenedyunfortunately, with the two or three times

welve tried to get a...a reorganized fair, Governor Walker24
.

vetoed it and then that veto would have been overridden,2b
.

Gentlemen, but for the fact that...that Governor Thompson had26
.

just been elected and 1...1 canlt blame him for saying, I27.
z: want to have a crack at the personnel out Ehere. I wanE to

have a crack at operating the fair. I want to show that it29
.

. ao can be done, but the fact isy you go out there and you look

at the buildings and you look ak the grounds and you talk to3l
. ,

the people who live there and *hey tell you.- you know...32
.

when the ice storm was there...there's nothing but bitching,33
.

I
. 
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1. moans and groans from everybody khat has contact with Ehat

2. fair. They- .they...the...l go out there. I've got a

' 3. couple of horses out there training, all I can hear is the
t

4. water wagon is broke down. The kraek is too hard. 'The iî

5. buildings leak. I don't know what all...more could be

6. wrong with the way the State Fair's been operated. This

7. is an honest to goodness attempt to try to remove this

8. agency which so many people in central Illinois and

9. particularly rural people have a direct interest in from the

1û. vale of tears, which has followed it through all the years

1l. and maybe...maybe the Governor...maybe when we see the

12 bill that says it ought to go back into the Department

13. of Agriculture, maybe at that point you people will say

14 that's where it ought to go. I say that if we pass three .

15 or four bills that have three of four different approaches

16 to this thing, the Governor will have an attempt to choose

lp one, but for goodness sake, let's don't leave the fair

1a writhing in the agony 'that its been in for the last seven

l9. or eight years. Let's do something about it and hope that

20 we can get a State Fair that al1 of us can hold up our heads

21 and say we helped create the image that it now is. We
'ga. helped lift it up and make it a productive-..a show place

23 for al1 of agriculture throughout the world and this is what

24 this is. It's an attempt to do this. To remove the politics,

2s to put the people that are interested in the different things

that go on at the fair and charge and...and I would solicit26
.

a favorable roll call.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)28
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.29
.

SENATOR GRXHAM: .30
.

Mr. President, I'd like to address myself to the bill and3l
.

to senator Knuppel, 'in particular. He alluded to another bill
32. ,l

that is on the Calendar and I happen to be the sponsor of it.33. I
J
3
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1. It's one that came out of the Committee on Reorganization.

I agree with you, Senator Knuppel, something needs to be done.

3. I'm not sure that you have the answer. I'm not sure that this

4. other one is the answer, but I am willing to make this agree-

5. ment if we can make it.pvlet's pass them both out of here and

6. 1et the Governor have a crack at them. A11 right? You agree.

Yeah, will think...l think it's a responsible thing to do.

8. I dcn't think Senator Knuppel and I either one have told you

9. we can walk on water, but there has to be an answer. Maybe

l0. between he and thee and the Governor's Office, we maybe can

straighten out this fair and with that amendment from Senator

l2. Knuppel and people on this side of the aisle, let's get this

13. bill out of here and get the other one out next...next time

l4. around and send them b0th down to Governor Thompson and let

15 him wrestle with them.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Yes, while we're in the middle of debatepT'd like to

y: recognize one of our constitutional officers, our Attorney

General, Bill Scott is on the Floor here. Is there furtherl9
.

ao discussion? Senator Mitchler.

21 SENATOR MITCHLER:

22 Mr. President and members of the Senate. have served

23 on the State Fair Board for a number of years. Senator

24 McMillan is also a member of the State Fair Board. It's an

2s advisory board. In an advisory capacity we have examined

26 many of the different methods that we might improve the State

Fair. I'm not going to degrade the Illinois State Fair as a27
.

1ot of people seem to do. It's true that there can be much28.

improvement, but the Illinois State Fair is an outstanding29
.

event. 80th in agriculture and for the entertainment of30
.

people throughout the entire State of Illinois and throughout3l
.

. the nation. They come to the State Fair. We have32
.

magnificent horse show. Everybody has a good time, buE with33
.

l26



1* the advent of a 1ot of the amusement parks that have been

2. installed it has made the State Fairs very competitive and

when you look at *he buildings and the manner in which the

4. funding and the upgrading of the State Fair over the period

5. of years has been dealt with, we don't have the product that

6. think many of us anticipate seeing when we go to an Illinois

State Fair. Now, this problem of reorganizing or doing some-

8. thing to change the management because we have had out there...

9. as a member of the State Fair Advisory Board.v.these State

l0. Fair managers...Ehey change year by year. I think we had four

l1. in five years under the- .five in four years under the Ogivilie

12. administration and we've had several now, even under the

13. Thompson administration- .several under the Walker administration

14. and we have been coping trying to find some method. Now,

l5. Senator Knuppel has introduced a concepE that could be workable.

l6. Itîs...is accepkable as the one maybe that Senator Graham has.

Just the morning I spoke to the Governor's ajde' on this to
1g determine whether the Governor has an appropriate solution to

19 the problem coming from his office and the answer is negative

20 so at this time I think that werre up to the point where we can

21 take the suggestion of Senator Graham and Senator Knuppel's

2: agreement to pass out both of these bills...the one that came

23 from the...that Senator Graham is sponsoring and the one that

a4. Senator Knuppel is sponsoring and 1et the Executive Branch

zs make a determination. Fersonally, I think the present system

26 could work if it had the support of the Executive Branch and

27 the support of the Legislative Branch to appropriake money* j

2: and upgrade the fair in the areas that need Because no

a: sooner than you get a reorganization of the State Fair Agency

ao Whether it be in the Department of Agriculture or into this

commission form, youdre going to see them in here asking3l
.

for a ton of money because the money is needed. Now, welre...32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)33.
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1. senator, would you bring your remarks to a close?

2* SENATOR MITCHLER: t

3* Yeah. 
They've gone through ice storms and snow storms i

4. out there...asked for nothing. They've had buildings burned

5. down and never replaced them, so I'm going to ask for a

6. favorable roll call for Senator Knuppel's bill and also for

7. Senator Graham's bill.

8. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

9. Senator Davidson.

lo. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1l. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

l2. in opposition to this bill. Everybody wants to badmouth and

l3. beat the fair with a big stick 'cause it's convenient to be

14. beat. Now, a fifteen man independent board is not going to

15 make it work any better or any less or if you transfer it to

16. the Department of Agriculture. Many of you around was on the

17 Department of Agriculture and it was a stepchild. Everything

la got cut. The fair got cut. A1l we have to do to solve the

19 problem is fund the fair like you should. Repair the buildings.

2o Get it in top operation and put the money out there to get it

i ha e'and you won't have any problem. It will suppork2l
. n S P

22 itself. A11 I ask you 'is to defeat this bill and let's put

ourselves.v.shoulder to the wheel and get this fair to the
23.
24 position that it should be.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)25
.

Is there any further discussion? Tf not, Senator Knuppel
26.

may close the debate.27
.

aa SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ag I want to say one or two things. I haven't badmouthed
. 

*

that fair. I haven't created the image which that fair has
. 30.

with the media and okher people, but I've sat here for ten
3l.

years and heard this same kind of gobbledygookv..what it is... .
32.

what's Senator Chew's words abouk let's get it on there and
33.

l28

. 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

that included some of the Democrats, too, and we're going

to do a great job, but damn we can't do the job with the

tools we got or at least we haven't. Let's get some other

tools.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 533 pass. Those in

7. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

8. Have...have all voted who...who wish? Have all voted who

9. wish? Take the record. Cn that question, the Ayes are 47,

l0. the Nays are 6 and 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 533 having

ll. received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

l2. Senate Bill 538, Senator Hall. Senate Bill 540, Senator

l3. Lemke. Senate Bill 541, Senator Philip. Read the bill, Mr.

l4. Secretary.

l5. SECRETARY:

16.

l7.

Senate Bill 541.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 3rd reading of *he bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ao Senator Philip.

21 SENATOR PHILIP:

22. Thank you, President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

23 Senate. Senate Bill 541 amends the Forest Preserve Code in

24. the Park District Act. IE' would allow and I say allow, it's

as not a mandate...would allow those governing bodies to issue

26 permits for peoplè to drink beer and wine in the parks and

a7. khey will a11 be charged a fee of nok more than five dollars.

ag 1'11 ask...it doèsnft amend the Dram Shop Act at all.

29 doesn't even touch it. If1l answer any questions. I understand

aô thisythat in some counties the Forest Preserve already issues

31 liquor permits. Our Forest Preserve does not. They don't think

itls legal under the present Stakute.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)33
.
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Is there any further discussion? Senator Hall.

2. SENATOR HALL:

Would the

6.

sùonsor yield to a question?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator, in my area if a permit is issued that you must

have insurance. Nowyyou mean to say that they won't need any

insurance? You said it didn't affect the Dram Shop .

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

It has nothing to do with the Dram Shop Ac* at all. It

would allow a group or persons to go to the park board and

say, wetre having a picnic, we would like to serve...give

away beer and wine. It would allow them to do that and

charge not more than five dollars for that as a fee for the

pe rmit or license.

PRESTDING OEFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hall. Is there any further discussion? Senator

Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Unaccustomed as

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l1.

l5.

l6.

18.

2l.

22.

z) am to public speaking, maybe I can

clarify it a little bit for Senator Hall. It's a good local24
.

government bill, but the.w.that same local government can25
.

demand a certificate of one night of Dram Shop coverage for26
.

fifteen, twenty, fifty dollars, whatever Itfs done

a11 the time in nonpermitted locations that a're in the privaEe28
.

sector.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30.

Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce.31
.

SENATOR BRUCE :

I...1et someone answer one question. That if the park33
.
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t.

2.

district gives a permit for the sale of alcohol, is there any...

first of all, is there any question about sale of alcoholic

3. beverages?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

5. senator Philip.

6. SENATOR PHILIP:

7. 1...1 guess I haven't been very clear. It has nothing to

8. do with selling alcoholic beverages. Al1 you could do if...if

9. the park board or if the Forest Preserve Board passed an

l0. ordinance would allow people to drink beer and wine on that

11 premises. There is no selling at all. If you're...if you're

12 going to have a picnic, we happen to have the Elmhurst Chamber

13 of Commerce has their annual steakfry in one of our Forest

14 Preserves. Last year the Forest Preserve said: you can't have

15 beer. There's no authority for us to 1et you have beer and

16. we kind of thought that was ridiculous, very honestly. What

this...we think you ought to be able to do it. Some of the

lg Forest Preserves Districts...l know Lake County does. They

19 already issued the permits. They think they have the authority.

ao The lawyers for our Forest Preserves say we do not have the

authority and it's not selling. It has nothing to do with2l.

22 selling at all. It merely lets qroups drink beer and wine in

the Forest Preserves regulated by the Forest Preserves.23.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)24.

Senator Bruce.25
.

SENATOR BRUCE:26.

And having issued that ordinance, what liability do they27
.

assume for the person injured after consuming alcohol?28.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)29.

Senator Philip.30
.

SENATOR PHILTP:3l.

Well, 1...1 suppose the same liability they would have32
.

if there was a fistfight or somebody got in an automobile33
.

l3i



accident on...in that Forest Preserve. The exact same liability.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3. Senator Bruce.

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

5. No, Senator, they don't authorize people to have fistfights

6. nor do they authorize them to have automobile accidents. That

is the very big difference in.. nnd the fear I see in this bill

8. is that we're going to have some...something like a Kaneland

9 case coming back into this General Asselbly with some park

10 district that allows consumption of alcohol by ordinance saying

11 that we didn't have Dram Shop coverage and now we...we are

liable. There's been a...a few cases already that say that12
.

hosts...when you servl alcohol in your own home are going tol3
. .

have to have Dram Shop coverage. I'm sure that a governmental14
.

entity, such as this and by ordinance and legal authorityl5
.

authorizes the dispensing of alcoholic beverages are going tol6
.

pick up some sort ofxliability. I just don't think it's a

very good idea.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)19
.

Senator Philip.20
.

SENATOR PHILIP:2l.

Well, I hope that...those board of commissioners would22
.

use some common sense and judgment and they would probably23.
buy Dram Shop insurance, very honestly.24

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? The question is, shall26
.

Senate Bill 54l pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed27
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have28
.

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the29
.

Ayes are 26, the Nays are 15 and none Voting Present. Senate30
.

Bill 541 having failed to receive the constitutional majority31
.

is declared lost. Senate Bill 543, Senator Regner. Read the32
.

bill, Mr. Secretary.33
.

1.
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SECRETARY:

2. senate Bill 543.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Wedve had

several problems over the last couple of years regarding

the Scholarship Commission. What this bill does, it puts

the jcholarship Commission under the authority of the Board

of Higher Education just like our other...Ehe other universities
are and also makes the Chairman of the Scholarship Commission

a member of the Board of Higher Education. Tt's felt that

this will alleviate some of the problels in the Scholarship

Commission. Will be presenting their various new programs

to the Board of Higher Education throughout the year rather

than just through the General Assembly in Ehe appropriation
bill that they present each Spring and I'd'ask for a favorable

roll call.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If nok, the question is,

23 shall Senate Bill 543 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

24 opposed Mote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted wYo

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On thak25
.

question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 1 and l Voting Present.26
.

Senate Bill 543 having received *he constitutional majority27.
is declared passed. Senate Bill 547, Senator Egan. Read the29

.

bill, Mr. Secretary.29
.

SECRETARY:3û.

Senate Bill 547.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32.
3rd reading of the bill.33

.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
2.

SENATOR EGAN:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Relatively simple bill. Presently under the Civil Practice

Act you must...you must file a what is known in the legal

7. profession as a Section 72 motion to vacate a judgment, after

8. that judgment exists thirty days. Because of that problem
any money judgm'ent that has been satisfied and paid cannot be

l0. vacated and itts on your record. This bill will...eliminate

ll. that...that problem and I checked around and donrt know

l2. of anybody who's opposed. I commend it to your favorable

1) consideration.

l4. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

16 is, shall Senate Bill 547 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted17
.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On thatl8
. '

question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are 2 and 2 Voting Present.l9
.

Senate Bill 547 having received the constitutional majority20.

is declared passed. Senate Bill 550, Senator Bowers. Read the

az bill, Mr. Secretary.

aa SECRETARY:

24 senate Bill 550.

s ' (Secretary reads title of bill)2 .

3rd reading of the bill .2 6 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)27
.

Senator Bowers.28
.

SENATOR BOWERS:29.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 550 does not do30
.

what the Calendar indicates that it does. Itls a Statutory3l
.

cleanup bill. About ten years agp the lesislature removed32. -

the requirement in the petitioning process for annexation to33
.

Senator Egan.

l34



municipalities of a...of the ownership of fifty percent of

the land being a part of that petition. That was already done.

The courts have consistently held that that was the intent of

4. the legislature, so that's the law today. There is a procedural

5. section that has to do with the affidavit that's filed along

with the petition and they forgot to remove that from the

7. affidavit provision and that's a11 this' bill does and 1...

8. unless there are questions, I would ask for a favorable roll

call.

1ô. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ll. Ehere any further discussion? If not, the question

12. is, shall Senate Bill 550 pass. Those favor indicate by

l3. voting Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

l4. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 58, the Nays are none

16 and none Voting Present. Senate Bill 550 having received the

7 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 553,l .

lg Senator Berman . Read the bill , Mr . Secretary .

SECRETARY:l9.

ap Senate Bill 553.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

;! 3rd reading of khe bill .2 
.

PRES IDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR SAVICKAS )23
.

Senator Berman.24
.

SENATOR BERMAN:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 553 is a bill that?6.
came out of the School Problems Commission and ik came out of27

.

the Education Commiktee Eo address the question of transportation28
.

for handicapped children who are enrolled nonpublic schools29
.

and require special education services from the public schools.30
.

Last year if you recall, we passed a bill, think was 388,3l
.

that addressed this problem. The Governor amendatorily vetoed32
.

khat bill, but neikher the Governor's Office nor khe educators33
.
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I
:

)
1. were satisfied with the amendatory veto language. We adopted

2. the language with the commitment that everybody would work

3* towards cleaning up this language and that's what we've done

4. in senate Bill 553. It provides that the transportation will

5. be provided only if required and the child's individualized

6. education program based upon the child's handicap or the

7. location of the Special Education Program. I ask your favor-

8. able vote. ; '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

10. Is there further discussion? Senator Davidson.

ll. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in

13 support of this bill. This does exactly what Senator Berman

14 said. This came out of the situation of the amendatory veto

15 on the Special Education Bill last year. We need this

16 language to.n get 6he show on the roadyso to say, with the

17 94142 Federal Special Education legislation. I urge a
* .

lg favorable vote.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

20 Senator Knuppel.

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I'm not an expert in school matteD and I don't22
.

quite understand what you're saying here when you say that the23
.

transportation has to be necessary to the youngsters specialized24
.

handicap or something of this nature. Does this mean if some-25
.

body has a child who lives twenty miles or thirty miles away26
.

from where he has to go ko school that the.- that the SEate27
.

no longer pays any part of tha: transportatibn or the.v.or *he28
.

school district? I1d like to know just what happens? I just29.
happen to have a lady who has to drive fifty miles every day30

.

ko take a child ko a specialized educational program and they3l
.

pay her one way. Nowr what..vwhat kind of effect does this32
.

bill have on that situation?33
.

' 
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1.

2.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)

Senator Berman.

3* SENATOR BERMAN:

4. Let me ask the.. .senaEor, does this woman's child go to

5. a nonpublic school?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. senator Knuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. think she...I think he goes to a...a unified public

l0. sehool where different districts have gone togekher a

1l. public school system and she has to drive a1l the way from...from

12. Bath, Illinois to Peoria to get tY kind of education that

13. she needs for her child. think it's because of deafness

14. or something.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR SAVICKAS)

l6. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

l8. If the placement of the child was done through the public

19. schoolsm..in other words, theylve evaluated the child. Thèy

2o. find that this cooperative, for example, which I believe is

2l. what it is from what you described, is where this child is

2: to receive his Special Education Program. That education...

23 that transportation is supposed to be provided already by

24 the publie school system. This bill...by the public school

as system that placed the child, that transportation to and from

that child...for that child's program. This bill addresses26
.

gp. the sikuaEion where the child is in a nonpublic school, but

aa the nature of the child's handicap requires him to receive

2: some publlc school program to address his handicap. That is

ao what this language does and it says, that the public school

al will provide the transportation based upon the program thatls

2 been developed for this child's needs. So that to and from3 
.

the nonpublic school...the public school will provide that33
.
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Reel /5

transportation.

:. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2. Senator Knuppel.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Well, so help me, don't fully understand. In other

5. words, in the.- in the example I've given you, if it's been

6. arranged by the public school, then the public school will pay

7. the transportation. Now, let's suppose that...that there was

8. a school and it was not a public school and that was the only

9. school that because of the handicapped where the child could

10. receive the treatment that it needed. For example, let's assume

1l. that...that the child was confined in a.- in'a- .hospital because

of...of either cerebral palsy or...or polio or something of this

la nature and what school it got was from a...a school that was

14 created by the sisters in that institution and they had to

ls transport the child there from time to time. Tt...it went

16 from...from its home to this institution to get that schooling

and to get treatment. Would that child receive mileage?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l8.

Senator Berman.l9.

SENATOR BERMAN:2 () 
.

My best answer is, I thihk it would, but I would suggest2l.

if you've got a constituent with a particular problem and22
.

she thinks that she's entitled to transportation and she's23
.

not getEing it, 1111 be glad to work with you to address her24
.

problem. 1...1 really can't...without knowing a11 the facts,

really can't give you a straight answer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)27.

Senator Knuppel.28
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:29.
The thing is...is after the horse is out of the barn, it's30

.

pretty damn late to shut the door. And...and people who have31
.

these children who have problems may have to iake them to a32
.

nonpublic place or nonpublic educational facility or even a

138



private individual to secure the type of...of treatment which

they need. For instance, deaf children livinq at home, they

may have to take them to the State Institution ak Jacksonville.

4. And the...and the thing is that...that I am very, very and I

5. know that many of these public schools just hate like hell to

6. pay that transportation. Do everything they can to get out of

7. it. Because thatls the way I became aware of the case that I'm

8. talking about. And it's not the only case, there's several

9. others. The public schools don't wank to do this and they...they

10. ...Lhey cut they cut the amount that they have to pay in a

11 half or a quarter or something else and put a tremendous burden

12 on the individual who has a' handicapped child. And I donlt want

13 to vote for a bill that...that cuts off funds just because the

14 parent is taking that child forty or fifty miles to a private

15 individual or a private school because the school board wants

16 to have, you know, have a bus to kake their kids some place

17 on a...on a weekend trip or their basketball team and they

1g donft have enough money for the transportation.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ao Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

22 Thatîs what this bill is addressed to. To provide the

transportation that handicapped children are êntitled to.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)24.

Is there further discussion? If not, the question is shall25
. .

Senate Bill 553 pass. Those in favor indicate by voting Aye.26
.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted27
.

who wish? Hage all voted who wish? Take the record. On that28
.

question :he Ayes are 48, the Nays are none and none Voting29
.

Present. Senate Bill 553 having received the constitutional30
.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 554, Senator Berman.
Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.32

.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDESI'33
.

1.

2.

3.
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Senate Bill 554.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

8. Senate. This addresses the fee structure for levies conducted

by the Sheriff of Cook County. The bill as originally...the

lc law prior to this bill provided for a percentage fee to be

11 levied...to be assessed by the sheriff. This was found to be

y2 perhaps in violation of the Constitution and therefore this

bill was introduced and khaE it does, is to set out a dollarl3
.

amount for levies conductèd by the sheriff. The fee is a flatl4
.

six hundred dollar fee for khe sale of personal property and

then therels a graduated scale for levies on real estate. One16.

thousand dollars for a judgment of one thousand dollars, it'sl7.
y8 a seventy-five dollar fee, fifteen thousand dollars, a hundred

and fifty, over fifteen thousand, three hundred dollars.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)20.
Any further discussion? Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Question the sponsor, if hefll yield.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)24
.

He indicates he will yield.25
.

SENATOR BOWERS:26
.

Senator Berman, you made such an excellent case for this in27
.

committee that we, some us downstate thought it ought to be28
.

downstate also and I thought there was going to be an amendment29
.

Put on to make it inclusive downstate. Was that done? I can't30
.

tell from my records.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)32
.

Senator Berman.33
.

2.
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1. SENATOR BERMAN:

2. I held the bill and I talked with staff and with Senator

3. Grotberg, I thouèht they were in touch with you. Apparently

4. some inquiry was made form downstate sheriffs, their response

5. was that they didn't think that they wanted to change it and

6. therefore I move the bill.

7. PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)

8. Senator Bowers.

9 SENATOR BOWERS:

lo Well, 1 don't object to that I suppose, but it seems to

11 me that if it's unconstitutional in Cook County, it's uncon-

12 stitutional downstate and the basis of the bill is because

it's.- of the unconstitutionally of the present fee structure.l3
.

And...I would suggest tha: maybe the sheriffs aren't...aren't14
.

a1l that bright in every county and perhaps we ought to takel5
.

a look at it in the House.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)l7
.

Senator Grotberg.l8
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l9
.

Thank you, Mr. President. To help clarify...for my associates,2 
() .

we polled many of the downatate counties and they, there's no need
. 2l.

for'a downstate increase because most of their work is in the
22.

personal property area and they literally said, leave it alone.23.
Senator Berman and I had aqreed that he would hold this bill

24.
till we found that out because we talked in committee about putting

25.
the downstate sheriffs in it. The County Problems Commission

26.
made a survey for us, a telephone survey and we 1et it éo and27

.

so thak explaïns it. Thank you.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29
. 

'

Is there any further discussion? Senator Hall.
30. .

SENATOR HALL:3l
.

Well, Senator Grotberq, how far downstate did you go?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) '33
.
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SENATOR GROTBERG:

3. We traditionally go at least to the big counties and then

4. on down the State. I think we did Madison, St. Clair and Cook,

5. Kane, not Cook but Kane, Livingston. I can get the list.

6. don't want to hold up this bill, bùt if you want to be in it,

7. we can get on to it in the Hcuse and we can ask *he County

g. Problems Commissions again to come up with the information in

9 Print.

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

11 Senator Hall.

12 SENATOR HALL:

la Well, I was just checking with Senator Grotberg. I was

in the sheriff's department for eleven years, Senator, downl4
.

in that great County of Clair and I'm just wondering

why the second largest concentration people in the Statel6
.

of Illinois is outside of Cook County. So I just wondering17
.

had you touched base. But nevertheless I don't want to interfere18.
with Senator's bill so we can tack it on in the House.l9

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)20
.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Bèrman may close
2l.

the debate.22
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

A1l right. Thank you, Mr. President. Again, the Sheriff
24.

of Cook County had no objection and I don't have any objection25
.

to including downstate. If you change your mind as the bill
26.

moves to the House, moves to the House, we'll be glad to add
27.

you. I ask your favorable vote for this bill.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)29
.

The questionis shall Senate Bill 554 pass. Those in favor
30.

vote Aye, Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.
32.

On that question the Ayes ake the Nays are none and none
33.
34. Voting Present. Senate Bill 554 having received the constitutional
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majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 557. Senate Bill 557,
2. senator Rhoads. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3. SECRETARY:

4. senate Bill...senate Bill 557.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

8. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

1c. Thank you, Mr. President and members of :he Senake. This

bill is a part of a series of bills which' is requested by thell
.

12 State Board of Elections. This particular bill stipulates that

la candidates in a Presidental-preferential Primary will be rotated

14 by legislative district. Now in fact, this is what was done

in 1976, but the State Board did it on their own and they didn't

16 really have sEatutory authority to do it. What...the way it

would kork is in the lst districk, senator Kennedy would bel7
.

listed first, the 2nd district, Governor Brown, the 3rd districtl8
.

ya Mr. Carter and so forth. And for however many candidates there

are. move it's...I ask for a favorable roll call.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? If not, khe queskion is

shall Senate Bill 557 pass. Those in favor indicate by voting23
.

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l24
.

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.2b
.

On that question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 9r none Voting26
.

Present. Senate Bill 557 having received a constitutional
27.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 558, Senator Grotberg.28
.

For what purpose does Senator Maragos arise?29
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:30
.

I'd like to be recorded as voting Aye and having...l was3l.
recorded voting No by mistake. should have voted Aye on

32.
that last bill.33

.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

On senate Bill 557, 1et the record so indicate. Senator

3. Hall
- .the same problem. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Senate Bill 558.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

9. Senator Grotberg.

l0. SENATOR GROTBERG:

1l. Thank you, Mr. President: members of the Senate. This bill

l2. is something I discovered right after the last election. Nobody

13. has done anything about that poor ga1 or fellow that has to

l4. bring the ballots back to the central...to the courthouse or

l5. wherever the computer is now after the polls close. In the

old statute they are paid two dollars and a half for that trip

plus ten cents a mile. And I just think that perhaps if we left

l8. that up to the local election board, whatever it should be,

19 the county board or the county clerk or the voting.- voter

20. Election Commission that it's Eime to change. IE's been that

2l. way for about fifty years, I guess, and Ehe only insult that

22. I've had from my friends who are in the election process that

have to make that trip is that after our salary increase, one

of the...letters Ehat I got was not about our increase, but

5 she said, what about us people that every two to four years2 .

26. get ripped off in this process. It moves the.- it allows the

27. local Body to set the mileage rate within today's market

28. place and pays more for the trip and I would be glad to ask

' 29. questions or answer questions, but would ask for a favorable

30. roll call for the election judges.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

32. Is there any further discussion? not, the question is

a3. shall Senate Bill 558 pass. Those in favor indicate by voting



Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

2. who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 6, Voting Present.

4. Senate Bill 558 having received the constitutional majority is
declared passed. Senate Bill 560, Senator Lemke. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

8 Senate Bill 560.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1o 3rd reading of the bill.

yl PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senate Lemke.l2.

SENATOR LEMKE:l3
.

What this- .this is a State Board of Elections in a Electionl4
.

Laws Commission. What it does, it amends the Election Code,

provides for a fair and A par 1al method of random selection tol6
.

break ties and simultaneous petitions filed for local government1l
.

offices. This proposal encompasses the State Board of Electionsl8
.

Lottery Regulations into Article VII and X of the Electionl9
.

Code. It makes it uniformally applicable to a1l elections,20
.

officials, county clerks and Board of Election Commissioners

is covered by the regulations. At the present time many local

officials place incumbent candidates for local office in first23
.

ballot positions regardless the time petitions filed or24
.

contact the lottery at the end of the period. For a11 candi-2b
.

dates for the...the first file candidates have no advantage in26
. , ,

terms of the position. Such procedure clearly violates State27
.

and Federal Judicial standards for ballot- .ballot placement.28
.

Therefore in view of the election consolidations in 1981 there29
.

should be a uniform nonarbitrary system for determining ballot30
.

position for local candidates so that...so to preclœ e legal3l
.

challenges...certification of candidates by local election
32.

officials to the county clerks and Board of Elections Commission.
33.
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1. I ask for its favorable adoption.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any furkher discussion? If not, the question is

shall Senate Bill 560 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

6 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

7 the Ayes are the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 560 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senate Bill 562, Senator Maragos. Read the9
.

bill, Mr.secretary.l0
.

SECRETARY:1l
.

Senate Bill 562.l2
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5
.

Senator Maragos.16
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l7
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 56218
.

makes the administration of elections much more simple and

in fact it's not fully complied with as the present laws

today. This amends the present 1aw to say that you don't
2l.

need all ten officers of a committee when you are soliciting
22.

any...for campaign purposes. And therefore I think it should
23.

be adopted. It makes it easier for of us who are in the
24.

political arena to have...responsible officials who will issue
2b.

this literature to be...notify the chairman or the secretary
26.

or the vice-chairman, but not a1l ten officers in this case.

So therefore I ask for its adoption. It passed unanimously
28.

out of the Elections Committee.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
30.

Is there any further discussion? not, Senator Netsch.
3l.

Senator Netsch.
32.

SENATOR NETSCH:
33.
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Thank you,Mr. President. One question of the sponsor.

2, senator Maragos, would you just quickly repeat what is
3. now that has to be placed on the piece of literature'.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5. senator Maragos.

6. SENATOR MARAGos:

If you have a campaign committee and you have ten or more

8. officers on that committee, you have to...list at least ten

9. officers on that literature when you're dispersing it for- .

l0. and proposing somethinq in support of a candidate or whatever

1l. it may be. Al1 this does is amend it down to the responsible

l2. officer, it would be the chairman, the vice-chairman or the

secretary who is really responsible for this literature going

l4. out of your campaign committee, should be the only ones on

l5. that campaign literature.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

17. Senator Netsch.

18. SENATOR NETSCH:

19 It does still require the listing of at least one responsible

2ô. official of the campaign committee. Is that correct? Thank you.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

22. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

shall Senate Bi11 562 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

24. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

2s. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

26. question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

27 Senate Bill 562 having received the constitutional majority is

2a. declared passed. Senate Bill 563, Senator Maragos. Read the

a9 bill, Mr. Secretary.

ac SECRETARY:

az Senate Bill 563.

aa (Secretary reads title of bill)

aa 2nd read...3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

4. Mr. Presïdent and members the Senate. This bill is also

5. an attempt by the Election Laws Commission and by the Election

6. Board to simplify and make it easier for us candidates every

7. year when we.- or every other year when we run for office to

8. ...eliminate the sixty day post-election report. And it substitutes

9. ...in 1*s place a semiannual report of contributions and expendi-
l

lc. tures for election years. Because we found that many times

11 sixty days after the election becomes a.- almost a superfluous

report in that many...many...many of the media are not interested

13 in it at that time because it's not a cogent or a important

4 subject matter . M d then they could get the same inf ormation1 
.

5 . . . inf ormation a f ew months af ter that . So I ask f or its adoptionl 
.

6 and if there ' s any question I 'd be glad to answer .l 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR SAVICKAS )l 7 
.

Is there further discussion? Senator McMillan .l 8 
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Senator Maragos, does the...I understand the change which2
0.

would eliminate that report sixty days after the election.2l
.

Are there any other changes effective- .does this make any other22
.

effective change in how we go about reporting and whak is required23
.

in terms of reporting?24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)25
.

Senator Maragos. Senator...

SENATOR MARAGOS:

A11 it does make a semiannual report now. There'll be
28.

a reporting period that will be semiannually, we have our29
.

annual report which is done in July 1st for the period up
30.

to July lst which is presently in the law. The...but this
3l. .

will be a semiannual report so this ouéht to be a six month
32.

report, a sixty day report.
33.

2.
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T '. PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR SAVICKAS ) '
2. senator McMillan. '

3. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

4. And that is the only change?
l

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

6. Senator Maragos.

7. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

g. I understand the Jhange in the reportr but...

: SENATOR MARAGOS:

lc That's riqht, it's only the...they substituted a six...six

11 month report for the sixty day report, that's all. The...

12 the substance of the...of the matter that you are reporting

y3 has not changed at all.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.l5.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:16.
Well, I think the question is, the 1aw currently providesl7

.

for disclosure of amounts during that annual period of al8
.

hundred and fifty dollars. Would this bill allow someone tol9
.

say, contribute a hundred and fifty...well let's say a hundred20
.

and forty-nine dollars in the first six months of the year and2l
.

not be disclosed and another hundred and...forty-nine dollars22
.

in the second six months of the year and not be disclosed and23
.

effectively double the amount of money one could receive from24
.

one particular interest- -interested party or corporation or25
.

whatever without being disclosed?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)27
.

Senator Maragos.28
.

SENATOR MARAGOS: '29
.

Well, with the inflation being what it is today, it wouldnlt
30.

. make any difference. The...the purpose of khe ict would nok be31
.

changedv it would still be reported at the...the annual report :32
.

WOUYd Stili SZOW it. '33
.
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), '' PRESIDING oFFIcER
: (SENATOR sAvlcKAs) i

2' senator schaffer. i'
' é

3. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4. I I should say itemize
, disclose may not be the right

5. word
. Would this effectively double the amount of money

6. one could contribute in the course of a twplve month period

7. without having one's name itemized on a report? Yes, no, or.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

9. Senator Maragos.

l0. SENATOR MARAGOS:

ll. No, because now you can wait till after the sixty day

l2. period and still do the same thing. I mean if you had it. ..if

l3. you reported it before the sixty days after the election, you

l4. could do Ehat now and then wait till the sixty-first day and

l5. still not report it till the end of the year. But the annual

l6. report would take care of it.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) 1

l8. Senator Schaffer. ,

l9. SENATOR MARAGOS:

2o. You still have to report it year endzsenator Schaffer.

21. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

22. Hello. Mr. President, members of the Senate. I...I'm

23. not going to argue with Senator Maragos. Our staff over here

24. does, in fact, indicate that the bill does have that effect.

2s. And as Senator Maragos has pointed out there has been an

26. inflation factor in the last several years and someone might

27. argue that that is something we, you know, we can defend. I

28. personaly don't like it although I think that the other intent!

29. of the bill to simplify the reporting aspects is.- is extremely

3n. well intended and merits support. But that isn't the way I

31. read the public. I think theylre interested in knowing more,

's paying for the campaigns in the State. 1a2. not less about who

)3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS) !
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1. senator Knuppel
.

2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3. Well does thism ..the thing is 1...1 don't see why we should

4. have to report twice now a year
. Is there any particular reason

5, for that, Senator?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

7. senator Maragos.

8. SENATOR MARAGOS:

9. Well, what it does: Senator Knuppel, we have to report

l0. now within sixty days after election. We say you can do

ll. it within six months of the period because a sixty day post

12. primary report which we have now, it...that doesn't apply

to our elections so much, it applies to municipal elections,

l4. where you have the sixty day report after the general election

l5. is out of the way. So the.- so you have a sixty day report

l6. after a primary, so you have a February municipal or township

l7. primary would fall in May after the April municipal or township

l8. election is over with, so that's why we make it a semiannual

report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

2l. Senator Knuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. ...isn't it. In other words, if...if Ilve got a four

24 year term I report annually otherwise I report sixty days

25 after the election and Iîm done except for the annual report.

26. isn't that correct? In an off year, I'd report one time.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

28.

29. SENATOR MARAGOS:

30. That...that's correct, but no# if you had activity over

31. a thousand dollars you still would report.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

33 Senator Knuppel.

Senator Maragos.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2. Are you eliminated here if you don't have over a thousand

3. dollars anyway?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5. Senator Maragos.

6. SENATOR MARAGOS:

7. No, Senator Knuppel we leave everything as excepting that

g. instead of filing sixty days after the eleçtion you file sixty

9 days...six months after the election or six or semiannually,

lg depends on when the election is. In other words, for...for the
* - .

11 May election or April election or even in our case the March

12 election, you would not have to file a report saying..-what's

sixty day after our March would be May l5, yould file it in

June...as of Junem- aune 30th.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5.
Senator Davidson.16

.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:17
.

Will the sponsor yield for a question?l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)19
.

He will yield.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

On page 2, line 25 on 3, in that says the full name and22
.

mailing address of each person who has made one or more contribu-23
.

tions to or for such committee within, and this is the new language,24
.

each reporting period. Then this language is struck, the previous
25.

twelve months, in an aggregate amount of value or value in the
26.

excess of a hundred and fifty dollars together with khe amount

d d te of such contribution. This bill as written willan a , ,
28.

allow a doubling of the conkributions without revealing the
29.

name. This prior time you add a...accumulated amount of a hundred
30.

and fifty dollars for a year. Now you can put a hundred and fifty
31.

dollars in in a six monthsy a hundred and fifty dollars the next
32.

six months, yoû have three hundred dollars contributed and not
33.
34. have to reveal the name. This bill doubles the amount. If you
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1. . !
want that, fine, but that's what the bill does.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
$3

. senator Hall. senator Hall. senator Maraqos. k

4. ssxaToa Manacos:

5* I do not think. . .this got out of committee unanimous vote,

6. I did not think there was this objection to it and maybe one

7. against it, I donlt remember, but it was a very, very light

8. vote. If there's going to be that much talk about itz just

9. make it easier for us gentlemen to report. As candidates

l0. and as elected officials instead of.- becoming a...a paying

ll. the bookeepers and the accountants a high priced fees to do

l2. these reports between May and June- .luly...lune 1st. 1111

13. take it out of the record maybe we can work it out to everybody's

l4. satisfaction.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

l6. Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

l7. SENATOR ROCK:

18. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l9. Senate. I requested the Senator that he take it out of the

20. record. I think the hour Ys late, we have worked long and hard

2l. and I think a motion to adjourn until the hour of 12:00 tomorrow

22. is now in order.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

24. You heard the motion. A11 those in favor indicate by

2$. saying Aye. Those opposed. The motion carries, the Senate
2 26. stands adjourned until 12:00 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
' 27. Thursday afternoon. For what purpose does Pate Philip arise?

28. SENATOR PHILIP;

29. A matter of announcemenE, Mr. President. Remind the soft-

30. ball players, we have a practiee game at 6:00 o'clock, 6:00

3l. olclock tonight or 6:15 tonight at Lincoln Park, Diamond No. 4.

32. Please be on time.

aq PRESIDING OFFICEF: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
'

i
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1.

2.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The Sixth Annual

Legislatë ve Championship Tournament tonight out at the Spring-

5. field Racquetclub, 8:00 p. m. Therelll be food and drink.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any further announcements? Senator McMillan. No further

8. announcements? No further business to come before the Senate?

9. The Senate does stand adjourned.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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